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INTRODUC'l'ION
So far as the writer has been able to disoover,
nothing has heretofore been done in oompiling a history of
the Northwest Territory Celebration of 1937-38.

The pur-

pose of this study is to write the story of that Celebration.
Partioular emphasis will be placed on the Pioneer Caravan,
whioh was a feature of the Celebration. The writer was a
member of this Caravan, and muoh of the material oontained
in this thesis was taken from a personal diary whioh he
oompiled from day to day during the
In Maroh of 1786;t" . tp.fl:
.

Qh~q

,."

trek~

Qomps]RY, ·{If·.Associates was
"

,

organized to promote a se~,tl~ment .J.n" t.p.e.. we~tern oountry"

By

March ot the following year they had raised sufficient funds
to send an agent to Congress to apply for the purohase of lands~
Their agent was the Reverend Manasseh Cutler, who had served
as a chaplain in the Revolutionary Army.

With his broad in-

terests and persuasive manner, Cutler was granted the purohase

ot one million, five hundred thousand aores north of the Ohio
River from the seventh to the seventeenth range of townships.
Meanwhile, the famous Ordinanoe or 1787 had been enacted, providing for the settlement and organization of a territory
larger than any oountry in Europe exoept Russia.

On Deoember 3, 1787, forty-eight men began a journey'
westward to establish a settlement 1n the territory whioh had
been purohased by the Ohio Company of Assooiates.

They arrived

at what is now Marietta, Ohio, on April 7, 1788, and established the first oivil goverrunent, under the Ordinanoe of
1787, west of the Allegheny Mountains.
To oommemorate the oontribution made by these early
pioneers, the Northwest Territory Celebration Commission began operations in 1937.

It was the one hundred and fiftieth

birthday of the Northwest Territory.
As a feature of this Celebration, a oaravan of thirtysix men, mostly oollege students, was reoruited to re-oreate
the trek of 1787-88.
Virginia.

Two yoke of oxen were purohased in West

Five oavalry horses were purohased from the United

States Army, and an authentio Conestoga wagon was assembled
from old relios found in barns and oarriage sheds in the Conestoga Valley of Pennsylvania. The party was equipped with
tools and olothing of the Revolutionary period.
These modern pioneers left Ipswioh, Massaohusetts, on
Deoember 3, 1937, and arrived at West Ne~ton, Pennsylvania,
atter a trek of fifty-two days.
During a ten-week period in this Pennsylvania

to~~

they

built a flotilla oonsisting of two flatboats, two oanoes, and a
pirogue.

They launohed their oraft on the Youghiogheny River

and drifted toward Marietta, Ohio.

After an eight-day journey

they reaohed Marietta on April 7, 1938.
From Marietta, Ohio, the modern oaravan set off on a
motorized trek through the states of the Old Northwest Territory.

They traveled through the five states of the Northwest

Territory presenting an historioal pageant, Freedom
Maroh, in parks and amphitheatres in

~early

~

the

two hundred towns

and oities.
Their route lay north and west through Ohio to the level
distanoes of Indiana and Illinois; to the lakes, fields, and
woods of Wisoonsin; north past the tip of Lake Superior; then
through the woods of Minnesota to Lake Itasoa, where the
Mississippi River rises.

The return route followed the Mis0is-

sippi through Minneapolis, Winona, and La Crosse; passed
through the prairies of oentral Illinois; orossed the Wabash
River at Vinoennes; and reaohed the Ohio River at EvanSVille,
Indiana.

The Oaravan followed the Ohio through Cinoinnati,

Portsmouth, and Gallipolis, and ended their tour at Marietta,
atter eleven months and three thousand miles of travel.

, CHAPTER II
THE OHIO COMPANY OF ASSOCIATES
Out of the flesh, out of the minds and hearts
Of thousand upon thousand common men,
Cranks, Martyrs, starry-eyed enthusiasts,
Slow-spoken neighbors, hard to push around,
Women whose hands were gentle with their kids
And men with a cold passion for mere justice.
We made this thing, this dream.
This land unsatisfied by little ways.
Open to every man who brought good will,
This peaceless vision, groping for the stars,
Not as a huge deVOUring machine
Rolling and clanking with remorseless force
Over submitted 10dles and the dead
But as live earth where anything could grow.
Your crankiness, my notions and his dream,
Grow and be looked at, grow and live or die,
But get their chanoe of growing and the sun.
We made it and we make it and it's ours.
We shall maintain it. It shall be sustained.
---Stephen Vincent Benet, Listen to the People
At the olose of the ReVolutionary War, Congress, in
adjusting the claims of officers and soldiers, gave them
interest-bearing continental certificates.

At that time the

United States Treasury was in a state of such depletion and
unoertainty that these oertificates were aotually worth only
about one-sixth ot their faoe value.

At the~ose of the war

many or these men were destitute, notwithstanding the fact
that they held thousands of dollars in these depreoiated
"promissory notes" of the government.

II BPprOX1::t::; ::: :~:::dd:::::;::::h:rO;;:O:::VP::l~::~~d
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Congress for a grant of land in the western country.

This

petition went beyond a request for lands, however, and set
forth certain provisions or government as essential to their
petition.

In this humble docmnent, known variously as the

"Pickering" or "Army" Plan, were contained many of the proposals whioh later found

~heir

way into the Ordinanoe of 1787.

Inoluded was the then radioal provision of the slavery olause.
General RUfus Putnam was one of the petitioners.

If Congress

should comply with the plan, General Putnam intended to form
a oolony and move to the Ohio Valley.
In 1785 Congress adopted the systum or surveys suggested by Putnam and
Surveyor.

te~dered

him the office of Government

He deolined; but through his influenoe his friend

and fellow soldier, General Benjamin Tupper, w8sappointed.
In the fall of 1785, and again in 1786, Tupper visited the
territory; and in the latter year he oompleted the survey of
"seven ranges" in Eastern Ohio.

In the winter of 1785-86 he

oonferred with Putnam in Rutland, Massaohusetts, conoerning
the great potentialities of the "Ohio Country."

They talked

for many hours, and Tupper desoribed the western oountry in
glowing terms.

It was not a surveyor's talk about benchmarks

and section lines, but a layman's talk about field and forest,
soil and water, temperature and rainfall.

Outside, they could

see the cramped stony fields of New England.

The land

6
Tupper desoribed was wide and free and gentle, with rioh
blaok soil that had never been stirred by a plow.

The oon-

trest was obvious.
On January 10, l786,following an all-night oonferenoe,
the two men issued the following information:
The subsoribers take this method to inform all offioers
and soldiers who have served in tlie late war, and who are
by a late ordinanoe of the honorable Congress to reoeive
oertain traots of land in the Ohio Country, and also all
other good oitizens who wish to beoome adventurers in that
delightful region, that from personal inspeotion, together
with other inoontestible evidenoes, they are fully satisfied that the lands in that quarter are of a muoh better
quality than any other known to the New England people;
that the olimate, seasons, produoe, eto., are in faot equal
to the most flattering aooounts that have been published
about them; that being determined to beoome purohasers,
and to proseoute a settlement in this country, and desirous
ot forming a general assooiation with those who entertain
the same ideas, they beg leave to propose the following
plan, viz: That an assooiation by the name of the Ohio
Oompany be formed of all suoh as wish to beoome purohasers, eto., in that oountry who reside in the Commonwealth of Massaohusetts only, or to extend to the inhabitants of other stutes as shall be agreed on. In
order to bring suoh a oompany into existenoe the subsoribers propose that all persons who wish to promote
the soheme meet in their respeotive oounties at 10 A.M.
on Wednesday the 15th of February next, and that eaoh
oounty meeting then assemble and ohoose a delegate or
delegates to meet at the Bunoh of Grapes Tavern, in Boston,
on Wednesday the first day of Maroh next, at 10 o'olook
A.M., then arrange there to oonsider and determine on a
general plan of assooiation for said oompany; whioh plan,
oovenant, or agreement being pUblished, any person (under
oondition therein to be provided) may by subsoribing his
name beoome a member of the oompany.

RUTLAND, January 10, 1786

PUTNAM
BENJAMIN TUPPERl

RUFUS

1 William Parker Cutler and J. P. Cutler, Life, Journals,
and corresEondenoe of Rev. Manasseh Cutler (Oinoinnati, OhIo:
~Clarke
Company;-l~), Volume I, pp. 179-80.

"i

~.
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From the minutes of the Ohio Company we learn that the
meeting was held at the Bunoh of Grapes Tavern in Boston.
gates from nine counties were present.
Winthrop Sargent and John Mills; from

Dele-

From Suffolk oame
ESS8X,

Manasseh Cutler;.

from Middlesex, John Brooke and Thomas H. Cushing; from Hampshire, Benjamin Tupper; trom

Berkshir~,

Jahlalier Woodpridge

and John Petterson; from Barstable, Abraham Williams; from
Plymouth, Crooker Sampson; and from Worohester, Rufus Putnam.
Putnam was eleoted chairman at the meeting and Winthrop
gent, olerk.

sar~

The name, "Ohio Company of Assooiates," is not

to be oonfused with the earlier "Ohio Company" of the 1750's
whioh had been one of the earlier land sohemes.

It is also

important to note that no man in the "Ohio Company of Assooiates"
had been a member of the former Ohio Company, and there was
no relation between the two oompanies.
O~dinanoe

The History of the

of 1787 and the Old Northwest Territory says:

It has been pointed out that most of those attending
were also members of the military sooiety of Cinoinnati,
so named beoause the Revolutionary soldiers thought they
resemblod the Roman soldier Cinoinnatus in leaving their
tarms to work to save their country.2
A committee was appointed to draft a plan of assooiation.
Two days later they made a report.

£!

the Ordinanoe

£! 1787

~

According to the History

!h!-0!£ Northwest Territory:

2 History of the Ordinanoe of 1787 and the Old Northwest
Territory, prepare[ tor £he Nortfiwest-rerrItOrjlrreIeOratlon
Commission. (Marietta, Ohio: 1937), p. 33.

8

Some of the important parts of this report were:
(1) That a stook oompany should be formed with a oapital
of one million dollars of the Continental Certifioates
already mentioned; (2) that this fund should be devoted
to the purohase of lands northwest of the river Ohio;
(3) that eaoh share should oonsist of one thousand dollars of oertificates, and ten dollars of gold or silver
to be used in defraying expenses; (4) that direotors
and agents be appointed to cnrry out the purposes of
the company.)

A oommittee was then named to gather subscriptions.
Winthrop Sargent, John Mills, and Colonel William Hull, the
latter replaoing Colonel Brooke, were plaoed on this oommittee.
SUbsoription books were opened at various plaoes, and
toward the end of the year a sufficient number of shares had
been subscribed to justify further proceedings.

On the eighth

of Maroh, 1787, another meeting was held at Boston; and General
Samuel Holden Parsons, Putnam, Cutler, and Genoral Jam.es M.
Varnum were appointed direotors and were ordered to make proposals to Congress for the purohase of land in acoordanoe with
the plans of the Company.

Later, the direotors employed Cut-

ler to aot as their agent and to make a oontract with Congress
for a body of land in the "Great Western Territory of the Union."
To many who have studied this transaotion of the Ohio
Company of Assooiates there is sonle reason to believe that
through it the Ordinanoe of 1787 was drafted, as the following
quotation from the History 2!
:3 .

-Ibid.,

p. 22.

ih!

Ordinanoe 2! 1787 and the

9
Old Northwest Territory might indicate:
The two were intimately related parts of one whole.
Either studied alone presents inexplicable difficulties;
studied together each explains the other. Through the
agency of Cutler the purchase of land was effected and
those radical changes in the ordinance were made between
the ninth and thirteenth of July, 1787. 4
Later the Reverend Manasseh Cutler of Ipswich, Massachusetts, a shareholder in the Ohio Company and one of its
directors, was appointed to the task of asking the Continental
Congress for the enactment of legislation looking toward a most democratic government for this western country.
Their agent was extremely well-chosen.

He had been a

. whaling agent, botanist, lawyer, doctor, minister, and had
served as a chaplain in the Revolutionary Army.
JCutler's diary reveals that he left his home in Ipswich, twenty-five miles northwest of Boston, on Sunday, June

24,

1787~

He preached that day in Lynn and spent the night

at Cambridge.
Parsons.

He also stopped at

Middlet~wn

to confer with

Here the plan of operations was perfected; and he

pursued his journey, arriving at New York on the afternoon of ..
, July 5, 1787.

He had armed himself with fifty letters of

introduction.
The next morning Cutler was on the floor of Congress
presenting letters of introduction to the members.
f

He immedi-

ate1y impressed Congressmen, particularly Southerners who

4 ...........
Loc. cit •

10

admired his genteel manners.
He worked with dispatoh, and during the morning he
p~ep~red apP~~c8tions

to Congress for the proposed purohase

ot western land for the Ohio Company.

He was introduoed to

Congress by Colonel Edward Carrington; then he delivered his
petition and aotually proposed terms ~f the purohase.

A

oommittee wes appointed to disouss and study these terms.
It should not be forgotten thet Cutler was employed
not only to make a purohase of land, but also to see that the
frame ot government for the territory was acoeptable to his
oonstituents.

Cutler made use of tees and dinners to push

his plan.
He argued that Congress oould pay a large amount of the
national debt to its most worthy oreditors by approving this
proposed purchase.

Furthermore, as he sew it, this would open

up the Northwest to set tlemen t, thus insuring lr:.1rge sales of
land to civilians.

In addition to this it would establish a

barrier between older settlements and the western Indians,
thus furnishing proteotion without expense to the government.
His selling points made a great deal of sense.
In three or four days he had been so suocessful that
Congress appointed a new oommittee to prepare a form of government tor the proposed territory.

The day following Cut-

ler's departure, the oommittee presented to Congress a new
ordinanoe prepared in aocordanoe with Cutler's suggestions.

11

On the nineteenth of July, 1787, in New York, he made
this entry in his diary:
Called on members of Congress very early in the morning, and was furnished with the ordin8noe establishing
a government in the western Federal territory. It is,
in a degree, new modeled. The amendments I proposed
have all been made exoept one, and that is better qualified. 5
Congress, having satisfaotorily settled the frame of
government, prooeeded to state the oonditions on whioh the sale
of lands should be based.

On July 20, 1787, these terms were

shown to Cutler, who rejeoted them.

He said, "I informed the

oommittee that I should not oontraot on the terms proposed;
that I should greatly prefer purohasing lands trom some of
the states, who would give inoomparably better terms; and
therefore proposed to leave the oity imrnediately.,,6
It appears that the flavor of the ordinanoe and the
provisions whioh have given it greatness among all the oredos
of mankind were injeoted into it after July 9, and after
Cutler had been requested to make suggestions and amendments.
At this time a number of other leading persons who
held government oertifioates proposed to make Cutler their
agent for the purohase of lands for themselves.

This plan

would aooordingly give him. oontrol of some four millions
more of the debt with Which to influenoe Congress.

5. ~., p. 25.

-

6 Ibid.,

He

apparently agreed to aot for the group on the oondition that'
the affair be oonducted seoretly.
bers of Congress called on him.

The next day several memThey found him unwilling to

aooept their conditions and proposing to leave immediately.
They assured him that Congress was prepared to give him better terms.

His manner was one of almost cmnplete indiffer-

ence. and they beoame somewhat alarmed.
and it was working admirablY.

This was a ruse,

He finally informed them that

if Congress would accept his terms, he would extend his proposed purchase.
On the twenty-fourth, he wrote out his terms and
sent them to the Board of Treasury, whioh had been empowered
to complete the contract.

According to the Historz of

~

Ordinanoe of 1787 and the Old Northwest Territory:
Cutler oontracted to purchase for the Ohio Company a
million and a half acres at one dollar per acre, less one
third of a dollar for bad lands and the expenses of surveying. Beoause the public seourities with which payment
was to be made were worth only twelve cents on the dollar,
the aotual purohase price was eight or nine cents per
aore. The traot of land was bounded on the east by the
Seven Ranges, which had been surveyed and offered for
sale under the Land Ordinance of 1785, on the south by
the Ohio River, Bnd on the western side by the seventeenth
Range; it extended far enough north to inolude in addition to the purohase one seotion of 640 aores in eaoh
township for the support of religion, one seotion for the
support of sohools, two entire townships for a university,
and three seotions for the future disposition of Congress.
Five hundred thousand dollars was to be paid when the
oontract was signed and the same amount when the United
states oompleted the survey ot the boundary lines of the
traot. The oontraot was signed on Ootober 27, 1787, by
Outler and Sargent tor the Ohio Company, and by Osgood

13
and Arthur Lee for the Treasury Board, 8S oommissioners
of publio land. Beoause the oompany oould not pay the
seopnd installment when it WDS due, the tract was reduoed in size from a million and a half aores to 1,064,285
acres when the patent was issued on May 20, 1792.
In oonformity with the llrtioles of Association the
shareholders received equal divisions of the purohase.
Instead of 1000 shares originally expeoted, 822 were
subscribed. When the final apportiomAent was made eaoh
share reoeived a total of 1,173.37 acres in seven allotments of eight aores, three acres a house lot of .37
acres, 160 aores, 100 aores, a 640 aore section, and 262
acres (sio).
Had army pay certifioates been worth par, the maximum
holding for any individual would have been about $5900,
and from that amount to a fraotional part of $1173. In
such sized holdings there could be little suggestion of
either speculation or monopoly. The army certifioates
bein~ depreoiated in value as they were, the real value
of holdings, in hard money, varied from $700 down to a
few dollars. On such vast oapital was America started
across a oontinentI7
For a number of reasons the Ohio Company purohase was
located on the Muskingum River.

Sinoe the men of this organi-

zation expeoted to engage in farming and sinoe they were the
first settlers, many have wondered why they did not ohoose a
more level traot of land.
region is a hilly one.
for this ohoice.

It is true that the Muskingum

However, there were several reasons

Although they were the first settlers, they

did not have the first choice of territory.

Southern Ohio

was the only part of the territory to whioh the United states
could give olear title.

7

Conneoticut withheld her Western

Ibid., pp. 33-34.

14
Reserve of three and a quarter million acres Bast of tho Fort'
McIntosh Treaty line.
Sciuto and Little

The western land lying between the

Mi~i

TIivers was under Virginia option.

Since a location west of the Little Miami would have been too
far from the settled p8rt of the country, a tract of 3uitable
size for the Ohio Company could be found only in the southeast part of the present state of Ohio.
just west of the Seven Ranges

w~s

The southern location

oloser to New England and

was on the then greatest thoroughfare of western travel, the
Ohio River.

Bore important than all this wes the fact that

the Muskingulll region was fer distant from the Indian settlements farther west.

Fort Hannar, situated in this region,

presented another advantage.

In making his choice of loca-

tion, Cutler considered all these factors.

Also, he was

advised by Thomas Hutchins, geographer of the United

:~tates.

In Hutchin's opinion the Muskingum Valley was the best part
or the whole of the western country.

CHAPTER III
THE TREK OF 1787-88
"The Promised Land always lies
on the other side of a wilderness."
---Havelook Ellis
When the purohase was assured, "the Ohio Company started
systematic preparation for settlement.
nam was eleoted superintendent.

General Rufus Put-

Some of the plans had to do

with a city of four thousand acres with wide streets and publio parks at the mouth of the Muskingum.

One hundred houses

were to be oonstruoted on three sides of a square for the reception of settlers.

For making the necessary surveys and

preparing for immigrants, Putnam was ordered to employ four
surveyors and twenty-two assistAnts, six boat builders, four
house carpenters, one blaoksmith, and nine laborers.

Of their

equipment it is reoorded that:
Eaoh man was required to furnish himself with a rifle,
bayonet, six flints, pOWder horn and pouoh, half a pound
of pOWder, one pound of balls, and one pound of buokshot.
Surveyors were to reoeive $27 a month, and laborers $4
per month and board. 8
Although these plans were made when it was midwinter and travel
was diffioult, no time was lost.
and had known action.

I

~l'

!r

lf

These men were war veterans

They had waited more than three years;

and when Congress finally made their dreams possible, they wished to carry out their purposes speedily.
8 Ibid., p. 35.
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The choice of Rufus Putnam as superintendent of the
affairs of the Ohio Company of Associates was a happy one.
He had been well-taught in the school of experienoe.

Atter

his tather's death, he had been reared by a stepfather, who
put him to hard labor and would not permit him to attend sohool.
At the age at sixteen, he found himself bound as an apprentioe
to a millwright.

After three years of severity, he determined

to eSQape and seek adventure by joining the English army in
the Frenoh and Indian War.
home in disgust.

After two enlistments, he returned

He had wanted to fight the Frenoh and Indi-

ans, but the army hed placed him in a mill.

After seven years

as a millwright, he turned to farming and surveying.

Soon

atter the outbreak of the American Revolution he was appointed
military engineer.

Later in the war he construoted fortifi-

oations at West Point and suggested that plaoe for a military
school.

He retired from the army a Brigadier General and

returned to farming and surveying.
On November 23, 1787, he wrote in his diary:
The direotors of the Ohio Company this day appointed
me superintendent of all the business relating to the
oommenoement of their lands in the territory northwest
ot the river Ohio. The people to go forward in oompanies
employed under my direction, were to consist of four
surveyors, twenty-two men to attend them, six boat builders, tour carpenters, one blacksmith, and nine common
hands, with two wagons • • • 9
1

1
,,.•.
~

\

f

l

William

9 Mary Cone, Life ot Rutus Putnam (Cleveland; Ohio:

w.

Williams,~6T7

p.

64.
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Putnam's position as superintendent of affairs oarried'
with it a salary of forty dollars per month and expenses •.
The surveyors appointed were Colonel Ebenezer sproat
of Rhode Island, Anselm Tupper and John Mathews of Massaohusetts, and Oolonel R. J. Beige of Oonneotiout.

Eventually

the total party was to oonsist of fortr-eight men.
Major Haffield White, one of the proprietors and a
for.mer offioer in the oompany of Minute Men, was selected as
leader of the first seotion.

He had been engaged in major

battles or the Revolution and covered himself with glory at
the Battle or Trenton and the triumph of Saratoga in 1777.
He served as a lieutenant in Hutchinson's regiment and captain
at Oampus Martium (the fort at Marietta, Ohio) during the
Indian War, 1790 to 1795.
From the pages of his diary comes the composite feeling
of the,oolonists at the outset of their long trek:
Deoember 3, 1787---Up early and about the last end of
business before departing for the western oountry. One
has queer feelings at the outset of such a long journey.
So much last minute business must be settled before this
adventure, but there oomes a strange peace of mind.
In the party will be many friends with whom I fought
in the reoent war.. Independenoe is ours but we have
been disturbed by the rumblings of dissension and threatened strife among the states. A new Oonstitution has
been proposed, but many are apprehensive whether the
states will accept it.
But we have abounding faith in the Ordinanoe by whioh
we will be governed. We are sure for the first time of
our individual rights. We can rebuild our fortunes whioh
have been so depleted by the war. If the country beyond
the Ohio Is settled as we 'think it will be, we are guaranteed new states equal in rights with the other thirteen.
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We will have our land, sohools, and free ohurches,
essentials of good government.
These dark Decembe~ days seem unfavorable for the
journey. It is not easy to leave our families, our
friends and our homes of many years behind. It is unfit that women should assay such a trip in the dead of
winter. But we must be on the Muskingum. in time for
spring planting. If the orops turn out well we oan
probably have the women fold and many others join us
next summer. Dr. Cutler and the party should be here
within the hour and we will away.10
The oompany of forty-eight men was divided into two
seotions.

The boat builders and their assistAnts made a

party of twenty-two.

They assembled on Deoember 3, 1787, in

Ipswich, Massachusetts, at the home of Cutler.

For their

expedition he had provided a wagon covered with black canvas
and lettered in his own handwriting, "For the Ohio Country."
This entry appears in Cutler's diary dated December 3,
1787:
This morning a part of the men going to the Ohio met
here two hours before day. I went on with them to Danvers. The whole joined Major White's. Twenty men, employed by the Company, and four or five on their own
expense, marohed at eleven o'olook. This party is commanded by Major White. Captain Putnam took the immediate
oharge ot the men, wagons, etc.; Jervis went off in good
spirits. He is well fitted for the journey.ll
A reminisoenoe written by Temple Cutler, Esquire, gives

some particulars ot this event:
The little band assembled at the house of Dr. Cutler
in Ipswioh, Massaohusetts, on the 3d day of Deoember, 1787,

10 News artiole in the Pittsburgh Press, January 19,1938.
11 Outler, ~. ~ •• p. 329.

i.
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and there took an early breaktast. About the d.awn at
dey they paraded in tront at the house; and, atter a
short address from him, tull at good advioe and hearty
wishes tor their happiness and prosperity--the men being
armed--three volleys were fired, and the party (one ot
whom was his son Jervis aged 19) went torward, oheered
heartily by the by-standards. Dr. Cutler aocompanied
them· to Danvers, where he placed them under oonwand of
Major Hatfield White and Captain Ezra Putnam. He had
prepared a large and well-built wagon tor their use whioh
preoeded them with their baggage. This wagon, as a proteotion from cold and storm, was covered with blaok oanvas, and on the sides was an inscription in white letters,
I think in these words, "For the Ohio at the Muskingum,"
whioh Dr. Cutler painted with his own hand.
Although I was then but six years old, I have a vivid
reoolleotion of all these oiroumstanoes, having seen the
preparations, and heard the oonversations relative to
this undertaking. I think the weather was pleasant and
the sun rose olear; I know I almost wished I oould be of
the party then starting tor I was told we were all to go
as soon as preparation was made for our reoeption. 12
On this important day of their lives, Reverend Cutler
was writing the following letter to Rufus Putnam:
Ipswioh. December 3, 1787.
Dear Sir: -- There are two men gone from us into the
Western Country, Ebenezer Porter and Nathaniel Sawyer,
who have subsoribed each for one share in our Company.
Porter has paid his silver money part, and has made provision tor the payment of seourities here. Sawyer has
not yet paid any part; but both of them wished, if they
found it in their power, to turn in provisions, or such
other artioles as might be wanted by our oompany in that
Country, in payment toward their shares. I suppose they
are either at Hannah's Town or Well's Mills, and will
make application to you as soon as they are informed
ot your being in the OO\,Ultry.. I wish they may be permitted
to do whatever may lie in their power toward making payment in that oountry oonsistent with the interests of the
Company. They will make, I presume. good innabitants;

-

12 Ibid., PP. 329-330.
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and the service they have rendered to our cause, by going
early into the country, returning, and removing their
families entitles them to as much attention and lenity as
oan be consistently given them.
Shares in our Company are now in higher demand this way
than at any time before. I have disposed of all assigned
to me. Some few will fail, but there [lre others ready to
take them. I have taken up Major White's and have delivered him one hundred and ten dollars more in silver,
whioh he has receipted to me as reoeived on the aooount
of the Ohio Company, and promises to deliver the same to
you. I hope to obtain more silver luoney before you go
to the westward, and shall, if possible, forward it to
you; it not, shall embrace the first opportunity to send
it to Colonel Platt. The matter of fixing a regular mode
for passing of letters appears to me of so muoh importanoe,
that I wish to be favored with a line from you on the
subject, if you have time, before you go into the oountry.
Wishing you an agreeable tour, and suooess in your
business, I am, dear sir,
Your most affeotionate friend and hillable serv't,
M. Cutler l )
So these men without women set out for the perilous
journey aoross the Allegheny Mountains.

Ahead of them were

eight hundred miles of the roughest roads and unohartered
trails around whioh hovered bands of unfriendly Indians.

For

eight weeks and eight hundred miles the first party plodded
and slogged over stageooaoh roads, mountain trails, and the
Forbes Road until they reaChed the Old Glade Road, so named
beoause of its oourse through the beautiful glades of
Somerset Oountry.

This they followed until they oame to the

Youghlogheny River at Simerall's Ferry, thirty miles southeast
I)

Ibid.,

pp~

375-6.
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ot Pittsburgh.

The journey had required eight weeks.

At

this place (now West Newton, Pennsylvania), they started to
build boats in preparation for the arrival of the other party.
Few settlers had cast their lot in the Youghiogheny
Valley when the first oaravan to the Ohio Country plodded down
the snow-rutted Glade Road and came to rest on the banks of
the frozen stream.
John Simerall and his brother Alex prob8bly watohed the
strange procession from their ferry boat mooring aoross the .
ice-jammed Youghiogheny.

Their oumbersome ferry boat,

hoisted Bshore, was useless in the frozen river; yet it was
this old boat that gave the spot its name, 8imerall's Ferry.
A tew miles west of the river orossing, the brothers

operated a tavern whioh also bore their name.

In tracing the

history at the Simeralls, research men believe they have
found the original stone tavern, still standing today and
in a remarkable state of preservation.

Nearby stands another

smaller house that is believed to be the old residence of the
Slmeral1s When they first came to thls ~.;ection of the country_
in 1772.
Major Haffield White and hie band of boat builders
brought their eight-week trek to

8

halt here January 23, 1788.

General Putnam had planned to lead the seoond group to
Simeral1's Ferry, but he was foroed to abandon his plans.

On

January 1, 1788, having business in New York, he left the group
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and did not rejoin them until January 24, 1788.
his diary reoords it as foJ.lows:

Putnam in

"From Hartford I was under

the neoefslty of going by New York, and this party moved
forward oonducted by 001. Sproat . • • ,,14

He promised to re-

join them at a plaoe he oalled Swatara Creek between the prePennsyl'V~D.ia.

sent Harrisburg and Lebanon,

On January 22, 1788, he overtook the oaravan at a point
near where Harrisburg now stands; and for four days they
battled a raging blizzard.

Finally at Oooper's Tavern at the

toot of the Tusoarora Mountain they abandoned their wagons
and built large sleds from timber hewed in the forest.

With

men marching ahead to break a traok in the deep, drifted snow,
they managed to push through.
~he

Janvary 24th reoording in Putnam's diary reads as

follows:
I joined the party at Lincoln's Inn neer the Sweetterret Oreek, whioh was hard frosen but not futtiolent
to bear the waggon, & a whole day was spent in euting a
patsage. So great a quantity of snow fell this day &
the night following as qutte blooked the road. It was
with diffioulty we got the waggon as far as Cooper's
at the foot of Tusoarowas mountains, (now Strawsburgh)
where we arrived the 29th--here we found that northing
had crofsed the mountains Senee the great Snow above
mentioned, and that in the old Snow whioh wes about
12 inches deep pack horDes only had crofsed these
mountains--our only resouroe now was to build Sleads
and to harnefs our horses one before the other, & in

14 Rowena Buell, The Memoirs of Rufus Putnam (Boston
and New York: Houghton,lMIfflln and-Company, 1903), p. 10).
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this manner, wi th fou~ 81eads, & the men M,<lrohing in
front to break the tract we Set fO~N8rd, and renched
theyauhiogany the 14th of Fedruary where we found
Major W~$tes party who arrived here the 23d of January--.
General Rufus Putnam was a man to delight the soul of
a historian.
ad it.

Not only did he make history, but he also reoord-

With painstaking care he preseJ;'ved all his volwn.inous

oorrespondenoe, inoludingcopies of his own letters; for most
of his life he kept a Journal; he made extensive memoranda on
various subjeots; and he punotiliously filed all his papers,
adding explanatory endorsements.
That long march aoross the Allegheny Mountains had been
slow and toilsome.

To men less determined, the difficulties

would have seemed insurmountable.

The men had to break a way

through the snow for the weary horses to follow with their
sleds.

They oould aooomplish but a few miles eaoh day and

at night they bivouaoked around lnrge fires which they kindled
in the woods.

They were two weary weeks in reaching the

YOughiogheny, where the other detachment awaited them.
I.

THE BUILDn~G OF THE BOATS

On February 14, 1788, Putnam wrote:
Here, we find Major White had trimmed tor building
the boats. He had three oanoes on the Yoh. Oliver
Dodge, John Gardner, Amos Porter, Jun Hezikiah and

15

-

Ibid., PP. 103-04.
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jun david Walles on the 13th were "inooulated ff for
small pox oontrary to advice of Major White.l 6
Although he mentioned small-pox inooulation, he made no reoords oonoerning an epidemio, whether any of the men died,
or Whether the aotion prevented an epidemic.
In Putnam's part was a master shipbuilder named Jonathan Devol.

He supervised the boat building.

Weeks of baok-

breaking work followed, but these were a tough croup of
Amerioan oitizens who had helped wrest independenoe from England, and hardship was not a new thins to them.

Their axes

rang in the woods, and along the river bank their whip saws
oreated a song of saw dust.

The craft they needed to con-

tinue the journey to Merietta, Ohio, began taking shape.
There were the open flatboat, Adelphia, and three canoes.
Eventually one of these was to be built into a pirogue.
oanoes were ohristened the Katling Tender,
Welfel.

These

!h! Allen, and

~

They were not ordinary canoes of biroh or bark or

even hollowed trees but were oonstructed of timbers to oarry
"burthens" of two tons, one ton, and eight hundred pounds.
The largest boat oonstructed was a galley of heavy timber to defleot bUllets, and it was oovered with deck-roof
high enough for a man to walk upright under the beams.

It

was fifty feet long and thirteen feet wide with an estimated
,

oarrying oapaoity of twenty-one tons.
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In his diary Putnam

News artiole in the Pittsburgh Press, Jan. 19, 1938.
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says the oreft was named the Union Galley; other reoords
olaim Adventure Galley; but before the pioneers reaohed
Marietta. they had named it

!h! Amerioan Mayflower.

The oonstruotion ot the pirogue makes an interesting
story.

Indians and fur traders had experimented with the

pirogue on the Ohio River.

It had

ga~ned

with the fur traders of the region.

some popularity

It was a log split in

half. lengthwise. with a wide flat seotion inserted between
the two halves.

This made a more substantial boat with

greatly inoreased oarrying spaoe.

It was easy to handle and

simple for the pioneers to build with the primitive materials
at hand.
II.

RIVER JOURNEY

On Maroh 29 the boats were launohed on theYoughiogheny and found to be "river worthy."

The next two days were

spent in loading the boats and paoking the oaravan of ox
teams and horses that were to prooeed overland to "Buffalo"
near where Wellsburg. West Virginia, now stands.

Colonel

Sproat was in oharge of this detail with a Mr. Foster, who
was responsible for oolleoting supplies for the oaravan as it
prooeeded west.
falo.

1,

The overland oaravan then started for Buf-

On the afternoon of April 1. 1788. the galley, with the
aooompanying boats, left its mooring; and after weary months
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ot travel and work and waiting, the emigrants embarked.

The '

river was at flood; and with ioe swirling past them, they
prepared-tor a rough journey to Marietta, Ohio.
was beooming a reality.

The dream

Putnam made but brief referenoe to

the trip in his memoirs:
Tuesday, April 1, 45 minutes past one o'olook we
left Sumrell's Ferry and falling down 6 mile took in
one tun of hay and prooeeded to Mr. G~es Ferry where
we arrived at 9:00 o'olook the same.lf
It is believed he was referring to MoKee's Ferry, now the
site ot MoKeesport, Pennsylvania.
The flotilla did not spend muoh time in Pittsburgh
aooording to his reoords:
April 2, Got underway at 4:00 o'olook in the morning
and arrived at Pittsburgh about 8 a.m. Lett Pittsburgh
at 2 otO!~Ok p.m. Passed Beaver Creek at 8 in the
evening.
April 7, 1788, was a rainy day with the ohill of winter
lingering over the Ohio River.

Whore the Muskingum and Ohio

Rivers meet, there stood Fort Harmar with its picketed palisades surmounted by blockhouses.

The tort at this time was

two years old, and its garrison had been living an isolated
existenoe.

From time to time oooasional bands of Indians oame

down the Musklngum to trade their winter furs tor food,
blankets, traps, and hatohets.

17
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On that seventh of April, this land beoame a part, of
the United States.

Out of the cold tog and the vapors of a

muddy river, past the rounded point of Kerr's Island, in a
fast ourrent, oame the dark shape of a rough-hewn boat.

Its

builders oalled it a galley; yet it looked more like a floating shed--flat-rooted and slab-sided, ~aI'k with rain.

It was

followed in that April rain by a companion flatboat, tHO canoes,
and a pirogue.

The large galley missed the mouth of the Mus-

kingum, for whioh it was headed, and OBme alonGside the Ohio
bank beneath the log walls of Fort Harman.

Had it not been

tor assistanoe from soldiers of that Fort who put out into
the Ohio in canoes, the Galley might have floated past what
1s now the oity of Marietta.

Here the pioneers first stepped

upon Ohio soil, and in their galley stalls the horses and
oxen stamped restlessly.

The forty-eight men had landed (their

wives and ohildren were to oome when dwellings were ready) and
the first settlement of the Northwest Territory was begun.
This Mayflower brought forty-eight men from New England to the Ohio wilderness, and with them b~gan the oivillza-"
tion ot interior Amerioa.

They named their town Marietta in

honor ot Queen Marie Antoinnette, queen of France, the oountry
that aided them as soldiers fighting tor liberty.

In years to

oome. people were to speak or it as the Phymouth of the West.
Walter Havlghurst has this to say of Marietta as it is today:
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Today Marietta is a spacious, leafy town, with layers
at memory kept alive by the mounds of a forgotten people
and many monuments to the people whom it cannot forget.
It is a town of shady river front and Illany open squares
and broad green terraces. It has the oomposure of time.
In the quiet Mound cemetery the great Conus ]~ound, bearing a canopy at forest trees, rises about the grAves of
the first tamilies--more Revolutionary offioers are
buried there than anywhere else in America. The spaoious "Saora Via" still oonneots the raised square of a
temple mound with the Muskingum landing. At the foot
of the Saora Via, beside the Muskirigum, stands a
replica of the Union Galley, built at West Newton, Pennsylvania, and floated down the Ohio to land at Marietta
in the cold rain of April 7, 1938, one hundred and fifty
years atter the first settlers f~gan the claiming of the
continent beyond the mountains. ~
Modern Marietta has broad streets with solid New England houses and long rows of arohing elms.

The Ohio flows in

a long graceful curve at this point, but the town really lies
on the Muskingum.

It is a smaller, more intimate stream with

hilly, wooded shores.

It has preserved the time-softened

earthworks of the Mound Builders.
beginnings.

It has preserved its own

The Land Offioe, a one-room, hand-hewn building,

brown with weather and green with vines, still stands on
Washington street.

In this building the first maps of the

territory were drawn, and the first land claims were filed
of a oountry which was to stretoh to the Pacific Ooean.

Aoross

Washington street, now enclosed in the briok walls of the
Campus Martius Museum, is the two-story house of General Rufus

I

19 Walter Havighurst, Land ot Promise (New York: The
Maomillan Company, 1946), pp.-r;!-97
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Putnam, a house which was part of the original stockade that
the settlers built in 1788.

Along Muskingum Park, Front

street is framed by the handsome Northwest Territory Gateways; and under the elms stand the six stone figures of a
memorial COIDnlelnorating the start westward of the United
states.

CHAPTER IV
INCEPTION OF Tfill NORTHWEST TERRITORY CELEBIV1TION
The idea of celebrating the one hundred and fiftieth
anniversary of the passage of the Ordinance of 1787 first
took form in the latter part of 1934 when the directors of the
Marietta Ohamber of Oommerce disoussed celebrnting Marietta's
one hundred and fiftieth birthday.

They appointed a oommit-

tee to devise a plan and select a temporary director.

This

committee oonsisted of Lew N. Harness and Walter Gerhart,
both of whom disoussed the matter with Edward M. Hawes.
Hawes was offered the directorship but refused.

He agreed,

however, to submit a plan, based upon the premise that the
historio events conoerned in the sett.lement of Marietta were
01' great enough signifioance to merit a national crnumemo-

ration.

His plan was Bubmitted to and approved by the Mari-

etta Ohamber 01' Commeroe .in Deoember, 1934.

A special oom-

mittee of the Ohamber of .Commeroe undertook the promotion of
the idea and raised a fund of some three thousand dollars by
popular sUbsoription to defray the neoessary expenses inVolved.
f'

I;
!

Former Governor George White agreed to aooept ohair-

l;

manship of the speoial committee, and E. M. Hawes was retained

II

88

direotor.

The other member was W. P. MoKinney.

f

The first major step was a oonference between the
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President of the United states, Franklin D. Roosevelt, and
the Marietta Committee.

The President heartily approved the

plan and promised his support and aid.
Conferenoes were held by the oommittee with Congressmen Robert T. Secrest of Ohio, Senator R. J. Buckley
of Ohio, and Congressman Sol Bloom of New York, who had
directed the Washington Bi-Centennial

~nd

other celebrations.

A bill providing for the oelebration was prepored and
introduced by Mr. Secrest of Ohio as H. J. Resolution No.
208.

This bill provided for a commission of fourteen, in-

cluding the President of the United states, two members from
each house of Congress (one from each major political party);
the regents of the Daughters of the American Revolution in
eaoh of the six states of the Northwest Territory; and three
members-at-large, to be appointed by the President.
resolution also provided for an appropriation of

The

~lOO,OOO

for the purposes of the oelebration.
The plan submitted by the Marietta CmQIDittee was complete 1n its details.

There wes no blanket appropriation to

be spent as might later be designated.
exactly the amount asked.

The appropriation was

This was due to the definite plan

that was submitted and to the fact that the amount was relatively small as compared with many other historic oommemoration

programs~

It had been stated in the plan submitted that the
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complete program outlined oould not be oarried through solely'
on the appropriation asked, but oertain phases of oooperation
by other government departments and agenoies were outlined

and approved.
The bill, originally on the "oonsent oalendar" of Congress where one dissenting vote would gefeat it, met opposition from an Ohio Congressman-at-large who insisted unsuoeesefully that $15,000 of the appropriation being allotted
to the Ohio State Fair.

The bill was eventually placed on

the regular oalendar and oarried by an almost unanimous vote
in the House of Representatives and later drew a heavy vote
in the Senate.

By August 2, 1935, the bill was an aot.

In the meantime, President Roosevelt had written a
letter stating his views on the importanoe of the proposed
oommemoration; and various groups had visited the Governors.
of the states of the Northwest Territory.

The finanoial re-

sponse from the six states oomprising the Northwest Territory
was as follows:
Ohio • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~$40,000
Illinois • • • • • • • • • • . • • 20,000
Indiana • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15,000
Minnesota • • • • • • • • • • •• 5,000
Wisoonsin • • • ~ • • • • • • • • 2,500
Miohigan • • • • • « • • • • • • • Nothing
In September, 1936; the Federal Commission was organized
at Indianapolis, Indiana, with Governor MoNutt in the Chair.
Offioers were as follows:
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Former Governor George White, Chairman (Honorary)
Mrs. Leland S. Duxbury, Vice Chairman
Mrs. Goorge Baxter Averill, Vice Chairman
Miss Bonnie Farwell, Vice Chairman
Miss Samuel James Campbell, Vice Chairman
Mrs. John S. Heaume, Vice Chairman
Mrs. George D. Schermerhorn, Vice Chairman
Reverend Joseph E. Ranz, Secretary
Robert T. Secrest, Treasurer

Mr. E. M. Hawes was chosen as Executive Director.
The plan as yet was still only

plan.

Its development

will be disoussed under its different phases.

The celebration

was carried through almost to the
I.

D

~etter

of the original plan.

WORKING PERSONNEL

At this point something should be said about those individuals who formed the nucleus of the actual working organization.

George J. Blazier, Librarian of Marietta College, was

ohosen as official historian.

Miss Marian Baesal acted as

secretary to the director; and a publicity man was furnished
by the Federal Writer's Project.

Some of the clerical help

was furnished by the National Youth Administration and Federal
Writer's Project.

Later, O. K. Reames of Zanesville, Ohio,

was employed as director of pageantry; and Percy Jewett Burrell of Watertown, Massaohusetts, was retained as advisor on
pageantry.

Governor White, oooupying an honorary position

as Chairman, gave much time and effort to the affairs of the
commission.
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II.

THE PLAN

l~ND

OBJECTIVE

The program proposed for the Northwest Territory Celebration was designed to do three essential things:
1st -- To oover as large a part of the United states
as possible, Getting oitizens aotually into a loonl as
well as national interest. This was oommonly referred
to as "taking the shoVi to the people," rather than asking or expeoting the people to came to any central point.
2nd -- To maintain the program for a long enough period
to permit it to become firmly embedded in the consciousness of the publio. So many historio prograIllS are held
in one place, and for such a brief time thnt they fail to
make the desired "dent," and soon pass into the realm of
forgotten episodes in tho hurry of our modern living
Every advertising man knows it is the drip,
drip, drip of the water which wears the stone away, and
we merely adapted this sort of thinking to an historic
commemoration.
3rd -- The intent of the sponsors of the Northwest
Territory Celebration was that every dollar spent should
result in at least a dollar's worth of constructive
program and more if possible.
4th -- The purpose of the celebration was to be educational and inspirational. The entire period and events
commemorated were relatively little known to Americans
generally, and seemed to be,of unusual interest and value
to our citizenry at this particular time ~8d in the present state of National and World affairs.
The aim was to seoure financial co-operation from as
many of the interested sources as was possible, thereby seouring a more tangible interest and easing the burden for each
participating unit.

An attempt was made to reach all classes

20 Edward M. Hawes, Executive Direotor, Final Report
of the Northwest Territory Celebration (Marietta, Ohio: 1938),

pp.O=7.
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ot people for finanoial support.

The program attempted to

oarry out the demooratio ideal in every way.
It remains to be seen how

prop~r

these premises were

and how well the Commission suoceeded in a very difficult task.
Historians are not prone to jUdge conclusively the events ot
a deoade that has lately passed into history.
III.

FEATURES OF THE

Cartographio Map.

CELEB&~TION

Wide distribution of a cartogrRphic

map was planned as an inexpensive yet informational piece of
literature.

Original plans called for tentative distribution

of about five million maps.

A map was to be given to each

sohool child in the Territory with a reasonable supply for
misoellaneous distribution.

The maps were offered to state

COllMissions at the actual printing cost of one cent each.
For one reason or another none of the states made provision
for enough maps, there being only about two and one half million printed and distributed.
The map was printed in four colors and contained many
historical da ta.

It shows how the United [3tfl tes came into

possession of the Old Northwest Territory, both as to the
cession of colonial claims and as to the relinquishment of
Indian ownership, and it shows the various steps by whioh the
Territory became six states of this nation.
The value of the map has been shown repeatedly in that
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prior to the Celebration, and during it, many people had
erroneously thought of the Northwest Territory as being the
Pacific Northwest, Oregon, Idaho, and Washington.
On the back of the map

appe~rs

the text of the Ordi-

nance of 1787, with selected portions printed in red.

This

was a complete pieoe of literature, mqre likely to be looked
at and studied than any booklet.
Bibliography.

Its cost wes nominal.

The historian of the Commission, Mr.

George J. Blazier, prepared two bibliographies.

The first

oovered most of the available material and an abridged list

ot the more important and most oommonly available books.

To

gain a more oomprehensive idea of the epooh, it was neoessary
to do a great deal ot researoh work.

More than one hundred

and fifty books oontained material on the history of the
Northwest Territory.
Assuming that others felt an inadequaoy in their knowledge at this partioular phase of United states History, a
textbook was written.

This feature was intended to present

a brief and oonoise history at the Ordinanoe of 1787 and the
Old Northwest Territory.

To put suoh a textbook together en-

tailed a research problem of the first magnitude.

The text-

book proved to be a summary of available material, and it was
printed tor school use as well as tor the use of interested
adults.
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The preparation of such a text could not be left to
amateur writers;' so it

WAS

deterruined that a cOillmittee of

State Historians from the Territory itself should prepAre the
book.

Dr. Harlow Lindley of the Ohio J\rch8eological and His-

toricsl society agreed to serve
chief.

8S

chairr1811 and edi tor-in-

Dr. Fuller of the Michigan state Historical Oociety

wes unable to give time, and Dr. M. M.
agreed to serve in his place.

r:~uaife

of Detroit

A great deal of the work was

accomplished by Dr. LincUey, Dr. Quaifp., and Norris [;chneider of Zanesville, Ohio.
The Federal Writer's Project, both state and national,
co-operated on arran8ement of the copy.

Most of the illus-

trations used were done by students in pUblic school art
classes, chosen as the result of a contest sponsored by the
Commission.
The book was distributed tree to all school teachers
in the Territory Bnd was offered for sale to other interested
individuals at ten cents per copy.

The final result was a

ninety-six page book, six by nine inches in size, which earned
approbation from both general readers and historians.
No study has been made as to how many of the teachers
of the sooial studies did anything constructive with the
publication.

It is quite possible that nwnbers of them failed

to read the book or to pass along the material to their classes.
,

There is little doubt concerning its value as souroe material.
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This was a permanent oontribution, however, for in some
sohools it is being used today.

Its basio material on the

period is far superior to that found in the typical highsohool text in Amerioan history.
Oommemorative Postage stamp.

This feature was designed

tor the nation at large, but particularly for stamp oolleotors.
With the oomplete oooperation of the Post Offioe and President
Roosevelt, two speoial commemorative stamps were issued.

The

first, known as the "Ordinance of 1787" stamp, was issued
July 13, 1937; and first-day sales were held at both New York
Oity and Marietta, Ohio.

It was a speoial-de1ivery-size

stamp showing a map of the Old Northwest Territory and the
nation of the period of 1787.

On it were portraits of Ma-

nasseh Outler and Rufus Putnam.
The second stamp was issued JUly 15, 1938, oommemorating the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary ot the establishment of the first oivil government west of the original
thirteen states.

It was of regular postage-stamp size and

employed a pioture of the national memorial at Marietta, Ohio.
The first-day sale of this stamp was held exclusively at
Marietta.

Both stamps Were of the three-oent variety, and

first-day sales were quite heavy.
In addition to these official reoognitions, there
were many "oaohets" put out by many different people, oompanies,

and organizations.

The Marietta oommission issued two series'

of oaohets whioh proved to be remarkably attraotive.
Ox Team
- Mail.
-

One of the unique
features
.

o~

the Cele-

bration was the "ox team mail" whioh waB oarried by the Pioneer Caravan from Ipswioh, Massaohusetts, to Marietta.

A

speoial oaohet was issued by the oommission, and letters were
offioially stamped and postmarked at Ipswioh, Massaohusetts,
and again on arrival at the Marietta Post Offioe.

From Mari-

etta they were remailed and reached the addressee in the regular manner.

It is believed that this was the only ox-team

mail in existence in the United states.

It is probebly the

only issue of oachets so carried.
The oost was fifty-three cents eaoh, and three thousand two hundred were sold.

The speoial letters and their

stamps were suggested and designed by stamp oollectors, but
their sale did not approaoh the enthusiastic estimates of the
designers.

Receipts from all such projects were placed in

the general fund of the United states Treasury.

!a!

~

York Program.

The Northwest Territory Cele-

bration was opened officially on July 13, 1937, at New York
City.

It was there on July 13, 1787, that the famous Ordi-

nanoe was adopted by the Continental Congress.

It was not

only proper that this Celebration should take major oognizanoe ot the event but also psyohologioally sound that the
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program should begin in the largest population center of the
nation.

It was also possible to hold the ceremonies on the

very site where the Oongress had passed the Ordinance, since
th'e New York Oity Hall of oolonial days is now occupied by
the United states Sub-Treasury Building.
Permission was secured from Mayor La Guardia, and assurance was given of the cooperation of the city.

The Federal

Theatre Project had agreed to furnish personnel and to enact
the pageant, "Freedom on the March," whioh had been written
by Mr. O. K. Reames of Sandusky, Ohio.

This was to be the

Offioial pageant-drama of the Oelebration.
The program was soheduled to take plaoe in the afternoon, on a speoial stage ereoted over the broad steps of the
Sub-Treasury Building.

To oomplioate matters, it was at a

time when the Federal Theatre Project was beset by strikes and
agitation.

A out of thirty per oent had been made in its

lists; and this aotion, along with oonfliot between rival
labor organizations, had presented a serious situation.
demonstrations were the daily order.

Ugly

It was somewhat doubt-

ful whether the oast seleoted to do the pageant would actually
go ahead with the presentation.
Mayor La Guardia had suggested an ox-team parade through
the main streets of New York; butthis idea, as well as other
build-up features, had to be oanoelled beoause ot the possibility ot suoh events becoming merely the main features ot a
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demonstration of strikers.

Profiteers and chiselers appeared,

in several phases of the plans for the New York program.
Evenutally everything seemed set for a somewhat reduced program, but this was not to be.

On the day before the

pageant was to be presented, an official of Manhattan Borough
of New York Oity refused the necessary permission to ereot
the stage and to block off the streets.

It took the oombined

efforts of the Mayor's offioe, Oongressman Secrest, and a
number of other influential persons to secure even a quasiacquiescence to prooeed; and this was not secured until onethirty p. m.

The program was to begin at three p. m.

To cap

this climax of unexpected events, the loud speaking system
tid not arrive, and it was too late to arrange for another.
However, an estimated twenty-five thousand people saw
the pageant; the Federal Theatre oast did its part splendidly;
and Congressman Seorest read a message prepared by President
Franklin Roosevelt for the ocoasion.

It is doubtful that

many of the aUdience heard much of the dialogue, but the bright
colors of the costumes and the pantomine of the pageant may
have been enough.
School Contests.

One of the major objective of the

Oommission was to reach the younger generation.

No phase of

its work had more thought or intensity or purpose devoted to
it than these school contests.

Many school authorities were
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called in tor consultation, and
screened and re-screened.

to be employed were '

No unanimity of opinion

secured from these authorities.
others, contests.

~ethods

coul~

be

Some favored objective tests;

Contests were finally ohosen as the most

praotioable prooedure, even though criticisms of dishonesty
were leveled at the Cormnission.
An attempt was made to avoid all the known faults of
other contests; and with six thousand dollars setup as prizes
{both cash and trip prizes}, along with college scholarships
valued at thirteen thousand, tive hundred dollars, it was
agreed that such a oontest should attraot a great deal of
attention.
In an e·ffort to contribute permanently to the Ii terature

of

Amerioan history and to oarry muoh further the pre-

mise whiohresulted in the textbook before described, the Commission offered an honorarium of a thousand dollars to any
adult soholar in the United states for the best standard text
for referenoe work of the Northwest '1'erritory period.
Ten manusoripts were submitted.
wide.

The entires were nation-

The oowaittee of judges was nominated by the American

Historioal Association, and the award was made to Dr. R. H.
Pershing of Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio.
~

Historical Novel.

In its plan of literature the

Commission tried to set up a well-rounded program.

The

~-J

textbook might be compared to a reader for grade-sohool
pupils.

It m.ight prove wDrthwhile for senior hiCh-fwhool

use in the teaching of Amerioan history.

The standard

historY,on the other hand, was intended as

B

reference work

and as reading material for adults who enjoy factual nonfiotion.
Certain critios maintained that a considerable gap remained.

The great mass of people are more inclined to read

history if it is dressed up in historioal-novel form with a
goodly portion of high romanoe.

The

Con~ission

insisted that

if suoh a projeot were adopted, the novel should be written
by an established author, known and respeoted not only for his
literary ability but also for his aocurate treatment of historio faot.
Among those suggested was Kenneth Roberts, but the
suooessful reoommendation onme from George Palraer Putnam who
suggeste~Meade

Minnigerode.

After a careful check on Mr.

Minnigerode'a work and his potentialities, he was seleoted.
The resultant book was Black Forest,

8

novel splendidly based

upon,historio fact, yet containing the type of romantic literature ",hioh would assure it
.,':

"
~

,

E\

large reading public.

published by Farrar & Rinehart of New York.

It was

The Commission

.;

paid no subsidy whatever to Mr. Minnigerode or to the pUblisher.
This was but the first of many books whioh were to appear
oonourrently with the Northwest Territory Celebration Bnd
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which deal with that period of history.

Whether, in some

cases at least, the negotiations which had been carried on
by the Commission resulted indirectly in other writers and
publishers bringing out books or whether the consciousness
or the unique value and import of this phase of history interested others as it had impressed the COIMlission is not
known.

The net result was the pUblioation of the larGest

number of current books Which has ever appeared in connection
with any American historic oOIllmemoration.

lli

Caravan Pageantry.

The pa[,eantry of the Cf-Jravan

proved to be the major feature of the Celebration progrnm.
Through it the nation at large wns made more conscious of the
oommemoration.

Because of it the stAtes of the l'JorthVJ8st

Territory took definite part in the national program.

With-

out this feature, it is quite possible the Northwest Territory Celebration would have been like previous commemorations
which at no time were widely known and which were quickly
forgotten.
The undertaking was not without its oomplexities; and
beoause it wes something entirely new in celebration prooedure, there was no preoedent to follow.

It was obvious to

the oommission that such a feature would oome into oontact with
the northeast quarter of the United states.

This seotion con-

tains forty-five per oent of the nation's population.

The
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oelebration had suoh value that the attention of the entire
oountry was attracted to it.
Because of the lack of sufficient precedent and the
entire lack of experience of the Commission staff in such
matters, oonsiderable research and consultation with teohnical experts was neoessary.

A conference with William

Farnsworth, Associate Direotor of Federal Theatre in Washington, D. C., proved worthwhile.

Mr. Farnsworth indioated

an enthusiasm for the projeot and outlined the meohanios of
pageantry from the standpoint of theatre teohnique.
A request was then made for the Federal Theatre personnel to finance and direot the pageant; and while no definite assuranoe could be given until the future of the Federal
TheatreProjeot was determined by Congress, it was indioated
that Mr. Farnsworth would personally reoommend suoh aotion.
The meeting with Farnsworth occurred in the latter part of

1936; and negotiations prooeeded along this line until January, 1937.

At that time it was approved tentatively on the

basis that the Federal Theatre would oontinue as an organization.

By June, 1937, labor troubles within the Federal

Theatre Projeot threatened the very existence of the Project.
It was apparent that to start the caravan under suoh ciroumstances would mean almost certain disaster.

Further, it

was evident to some oritics that the people Who were in the
Federal Theatre were not physically equipped to withstand the
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hardships of this unusual trek.

With these faots in mind,

it was thought best to turn.to another agenoy.
The Civilian Conservation Corps was asked to take over
the assignment of providing personnel for the Caravan.

A

unique plan was proposed, and its appeal seemed obvious.
Sinoe there were to be forty-eight men in tho party, end since
there are forty-eight states in the Union, the Civilian Conservation Corps was the one agenoy which could furnish young
men from each of the forty-eight states.

At that time, the

Corps had a dramatic department; and many of its boy actors
were capable.
York stage.

A few of these boys had moved on to the New
The plan submitted to the Corps was that a place

on the Caravan party should be allotted to each state as an
award ot merit to the best Corps member in the state.

Corps

offioials embraced the idea heartily, but they were unable to
aot until Congress passed the aot which would give the Corps
further life.

With the passage of the new aot in late July,

offioials of the Civilian Conservation Corps interpreted suoh
a projeot as the Caravan as adverse to the stipulations of
the aot.
The Commission was again lett in a bad predioament.
The entire Celebration was built around this oentral motif
and had progressed to suoh a point that there was apparently
no praotioal way in whioh to re-design the plan.

Now the Caravan must be put on the road by using funds

which the Commission had intended to use on other features.
At first it appeared somewhat hOpeless, but eventually all
but thirty-four hundred dollars of the probable oost was
raised.

To aid this fund, Congressman Seorest introduoed a

bill in Congress and

~,eoured

its passage authorizing re ...

appropriation of the reoeipts from sales of COLIDlission literature.

Congress paBsed the aot appropriating fifteen thousand

dollars.

This aot is not to be rsgnrded as an additional

appropriation beoause it

WBS

intended merely to return to the

Commission the moneys spent from the original appropriation

tor literature sold or to be sold.
This somewhat relieved the pressure as to the Caravan
plans, but at all times it was necessary to be most conservativein financial management.

Men of the Caravan were in

agreement concerning the "shoe string tt on whioh they were
forced to operate.
Acoumulation 2! Properties.

In his Final Report, Mr.

Hawes said:
Again being new as a projeot, and yet dearing with the
recreation of the period of one hundred and fifty years
ago--lt was neoessary to do a great deal of digging into
little known details of the past.
To illustrate the element of the oxen, how and where
to prooure them (with horns tor instance); what they
would stand in the way of work, roads, etc.; and how
they shOUld be shod; and What was their hazard in crOWds;
all these had to be investigated.21
21

~.,

pp. 22-2).
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After an extensive search, two yoke of oxen were pro- ,
oured by Mr. Marvin Sohook, who had been employed as the oxdriver for the Caravan.

One yoke was to be used immediately

on the wagon, and the other kept as a reserve in case of an
acoident.
A news item was published asking for information oon-

oerning the shoeing of oxen.

Approximately twelve hundred

replies were reoeived from allover the United states.

Most

of the replies oame frOIll elderly people, from sixty-five to
ninety-seven years of age, who in earlier
perience with the shoeine of oxen.

year~

had had ex-

The advioe oovered every-

thing from steel shoes to straw raats around the oxen's feet.
The oonsensus of opinion, however, was in favor of the usunl
steel Shoes; and this ohecked with investigations and modernday tests made by the Commission.

All this had its human in-

terest value and probably reaohed a group of people who would
have seen little personal value in the oelebration itself.
The deoision was finally made to use steel shoes, and they
proved to be entirely praotioal exoept on ioy roads.
Both yoke of oxen had to be trained to Mr. Sohook's
style of driVing, and an attempt was made to orient them to
modern roads, oity traffio, and parades.

Tom and Jerry made

the entire trek and oame home in good condition.
serve yoke, Whiskey and Sour, was never needed.

The reA word of

testimonial to these dumb animals is not amiss, for they made
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a real contribution to the suocess of the Caravan.

Though

they never had a change of expression, no matter what the
situation, they followed their cues well.

Their killing pace

of two miles per hour angered the neophyte pioneers eRrly in
the trek, but eventually the philosophers of the group agreed
that it might be well for the Amerioan publio to slow down
to a like paoe.

Along the parade routes every child who saw

the animals wanted to touch them and

~ven

handle their horns.

The oxen took it all in their stride, and at no tune did theY
oause any trouble or damage.
Five oavalry horses were purohased troIn the United
States Arm.y.

These horses were old; and although they were

purohased at a hundred and sixty dollars eaoh, they brought
only about twenty-five dollars eaoh at publio auction in November, 1938.

One of these, a horse named Oyclops, became the

favorite among the men; and there were substantial bets conoerning the ohanoes ot his completing the trek.

The horse

negotiated the complete distanoe and brought the highest bid
at the closing-out sale.
Saddles, both riding and pack, were made after the pattern ot those used in ooloniol deys.
No desoription of the livestock would be complete without mention of the dogs which attached themselves to the Caravan.

Special oonsideration must be given Buck, who joined

the Oaravan at All~ntown, Pennsylvania, and completed the trek.
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In less than a year, he acoUillulated more newspaper pUblioity
than any other dog in the United states.
be mentioned.

Two other dogs should

Bonus, a small rat terrier, was pioked

Pennsylvania and disappeared in Pittsburgh.

up

in

stogy, a short

name for Conestoga, deserted the party in Indiana.
named for Jaok London's hero dog of Call of the

Buok was

~,

and

Bonus drew his name from the hundred-dollar bonus the men were
to reoeive if they completed the trek.
Among the most interesting and difficult properties to
be secured were the Conestoga wagons.

Again, for purposes

of reserve, it was necessary to have two wGGons, only one of
which was to accompany the Caravan.

After an extended effort

to find originals, it was decided to buy parts of old wagons,
using their unique wrought iron parts, but rebuilding the
wooden parts.

Not one authentic wagon of the period, in good

repair, .oould be had at any aoceptable price.

There were

several wagons of heterogeneous sort, with parts of all different periods; but the desirable ones were either in museums
or were being held by their owners as

antiques~

With the

assistance of Mr. David Sterbergh of Reading, Pennsylvania,
a oareful survey was made through the Conestoga Valley; and
old parts with entirely authentic iron-work were seoured.
~he

next problem was to secure an old-time wagon build-

er to rebuild the wooden parts.

An octogenarian, James Wil-

liamson, rebuilt the wagons by hand so that they were as they
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would have been when bull t oriGinally fifteen

c1eCl-ldes

ago.

One exception was made in that modern canvas was used for
covers rather than the hand woven materials of colonial days.
One wagon m.ade the entire trip.

A wheel was ·wrenched off in

the Alleghenies but was replaoed.
Originally, the wagon was equipped with tar bucket,
jack,

antiquat~d

pitchforks, and axes; but this equipLlent 1iVas

stolen as fast as it could be replaced.

As to uniforms, the men were given two outfits, the
usual traveling clothes of a pioneer and the costum.es for use
in the pageant-drama.
ThOUGh it certainly was not authentic of the period,
one of the great aids in oarrying out the project was the
m.odern Covered Wagon Trailer lent to the CommissIon by the
manufacturer.

This was equipped as

0

costwne department and

dressing room.
Another property which proved

wo~thwhi1e

able stage lent by the Federal Theatre project.
lighting and sound equipment.

was the portIt had steee

It was ponderous and awkward

to handle, but in no other way could the pageantry have been
presented satisfactorily.
Guns and side arms presented yet another prob1eJ;1.

Au-

thentio arms of the period were prohibitive in price, and
dummy guns were tinally made from original models.

The Collins

Company of Connecticut made a generous gift of sidearms, axes,
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adzes. and such tools as were of use to the pionc8r party.
The saws and other tools neoessary for shipsawing and hewing
timber for the boats used by the Oaravan were nIl replicas
of colonial tools.
Oaravan Personnel.

Mr. O. K. Reames of Zanesville,

Ohio, was employed as director and agent oashier.

11r. Reames

had an impressive reoord in handling other pageants under
diffioult and unusual oiroumstances.

He aocompanied the party

on the year-long trek, and no man a,t any time challenged his
sincerity and consoientiousness; but as time passed, those
amateur actors oame to believe he had oreated a slow plodding
pageant out of material that fairly reeked of action and adventure.

This thought continued throughout the journey, and

a standing joke with members of the pioneer group after a few
months had elapsed was that the direotor did not recognize
his own pageant.

Much lioense was taken with his material in

an effort to pump some life into this beautifully costumed
pageant, but the dialogue never seemed to oome to life.
may have been the fault of the men.
had any dramatic training.

This

Only a few of them had

It seems to the writer th't the

handling of historic material by Mr. Reames bordered on the
dull side.

The tact that there was no admission charge may

have been the saving feature of the pageant-drama.
Percy Jewett Burrell of Watertown, Massaohusetts, was
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employed as advisor on pageantry.

He whipped the pageant

into shape before the Oaravan had orossed Massaohusetts.

Had

he remained with the organization, it is quite possible a
more worthwhile oontribution might have been made.
direotion, Freedom
drama came to life.
respeot.

~

lTnder his

!h! Maroh, the eight-episode pageant-

He drove the men, but he earned their

Pierce York, a member of the caravan, summed him up

with the statement:
he is doing."

"Percy is a tough man, but he knows what

Mr. Reames never commanded so muoh respect.

He failed to inspire confidence.
The selection of personnel to re-create the roles of
the pioneers presented a diffioulty.

In solving this dif-

ficUlty, it was neoessary to use thirty-six men instead of
forty-eight planned upon and historically oorreot.
A news release was employed in an effort to secure capable men.

This release told briefly of the trek planned, the

desire tor men able to withstand its hardships and to deport
themselves properly, and stated that those seleoted would receive one dollar per day and SUbsistence, with a bonus of one
hundred dollars tor oompleting the trek.

This story was wide-

ly carried by the press and resulted in over seven hundred inquiries.

Many of the inquirers volunteered their servioes and

waived the salary and bonus.

An applioation form was then

mailed; and from the data submitted in reply, the thirty-six
men were selected.

The applications were turned over to Mr.
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Reames with instruotions to select the best men among the
applioants without regard to personal friendships, pressure,
or politios.
The majority of those chosen were college men, ranging
in age from twenty to thirty yeers.

A number of them had

been sooial studies majors, and possibly half of them were
athletes.

An indioation of how well this plan worked might

be drawn from the faot that of the thirty-six originally
chosen, twenty-eight oompleted the year-long trek.

Only four

were dismissed.
The names of those who partioipated are as follows:

I

H
I
I

r

John F. Ball • • • • • • •• • • • • Paris, Illinois
David Peterson • • • • • • • • • • Evanston, Illinois
Hugh Van Runkel • • . • • • • • • • Maoomb, Illinois
John S. Ward • • • • • • • • • • • Evanston, Illinois
AbeWells •• • • • • • • • • • • • Paris, Illinois
Carl Applegate • • • • • • West Terre Haute, Indiana
William Diamond • • • • • • • • Logansport, Indiana
Orland K. Leaman •
•• • . • • Cromwell, Indiana
Peter Anderson • • • • • •• Tossfield, Massaohusetts
Clifford Appleton • • • • • • Ipswioh, Massachusetts
Richard Courage • • • . • • • Everet,t, Massaohusetts
Robert Neary • • • • • • • Manohester, Massaohusetts
Sidney Smitn • • • • • • • • Hamilton, Massaohusetts
Robert Jeffrey. • • • • . • • • st. PaUl, Minnesota
Ralph Swenson • • . •
• ~ Minneapolis, Minnesota
Erling Wade •• • • .. • • • • Minneapolis, Minnesota
Carmen Treiohler • • • • • ... DUllnellen, New Jersey
Pieroe R. S. York • .. .. .. • ~ • • New York, New York
Paul Boyoe • • • • • .. • • • .. '.
• Whipple, Ohio
Donald Brooks. • .. • .. • • • • • • • • Belpre, Ohio
Robert M. Brown
Zanesfield, Ohio
William. J. Farrell • • • .. • .. • • • • • Athens, Ohio
Joseph E. Foust • • .. '. .. .. • • • •• Ravenna, Ohio
Robert A. Gilorest • .. • .. • . • • • Hartville, Ohio
Carl d. Givler
Bradford, Ohio
Robert Hawes • • • • • • • • • • • • • Marietta, Ohio
Bernard Heskett . . . . . • • • • •• ByeSVille, Ohio
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Graham H.• Johnson
• •
Robert G.• King • • • •
William B. Kellstadt •
Roger E. Ketzenberger •
Donald McAtee • • •
•
James Lyle •
•
•
Montford E. Parr • •
Edwin V. Pugh • • • • •
Lester w. Riohardson •
Milo R. Soott •
• •
Dr. Clarence J. Shaffer
Marvin Shook • •
• •
Norris V. Singer • • •
stuart M. Kelly
•
•
F. Marion Powell
• •
Ernest M. Magee
• •
Eugene R. Cowan •
Arnott R. Raikes • • •

·

Ohio
·· ·• ·• • • Zanesville,
Marietta, Ohio
·• Circleville, Ohio
• •
·
• · Bowling Greon, Ohio
·
·
·
•
•
• ·
• • Cutler, Ohio
·
·
·
Circleville,
Ohio
•
•
· · · ·• · · • Mingo
·
Junction,
Ohio
· • ·• ·• • • Wellsville, Ohio
• · · · ·
• · • Carrolton, Ohio
•
Ohio
· · · ·• ·• ·• ·• Allensville,
Sandusky,
Ohio
•
Lowell, Ohio
· ··• ·• ·· • • Chesapeake,
Ohio
·
·
·
West
Newton,
Pennsylvania
· · · · •· • Sharon, Pennsylvania
·
Pawtuokett,
Rhode Island
· ·· ·•• ·• Rook
Hill,
South
Carolina
· · • • · Phillipi, West Virginia
• •
• •

CHAPTER V
THE TREK' OF 1937-38 22
Thirty-six men, mostly oollege students, were reoruited to make the winter maroh from Ipswioh, Massaohusetts, to West Newton, Pennsylvania.

The men assembled at

Marietta on November 1, 1937, and traveled by truck to Fort
Devens, Massachusetts, where they trained and rehearsed until
Deoember.

The trainine. consisted of a grsclt deal of hiking,

whioh was supervised by a first lieutenant who never let them
f'orget he was a West Point man.

Eugene R. Cowan, trom Rock

Hill, South Carolina, had attended the Citadel; and this taot
oreated a minor problem.

The lieutenant could never convinoe

Cowan that the training he was employing was of any value.
A month was spent in a hardening-up process whioh paid dividends as the "pioneers" moved westward.

Some time was spent

on pageant rehearsal, but little was accomplished in the
thirty-day period.
One hundred and fifty years before, a group of hardy
New Englanders, most of' them veterans of the Revolutionary
War, departed trom Ipswioh, Massachusetts, on Deoember 3, 1787.
Atter pushing over the Allegheny Mountains through unsettled

22 Muoh of' the material found in this ohapter was taken
f'rom a personal diary whioh the writer oompi1ed trom day to
day during the trek.
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territory, they arrived at what is now West Newton, Pennsylvania, and began the oonstruction of boats whioh were to trAnsport them and their equipm~nt to the Ohio Country.

On April

7, 1788, they arrived at what is now Marietta, Ohio.

This

group of ordinary Americans established the first oolony in
the Northwest Territory under the Ordinanoe of 1787.
One hundred and fifty years later, December 3, 1937,
another band, thll-ty-six strong, moved out of Ipswich, Massaohusetts, for the Ohio Country.

This trek was to re-create

the journey of the original party.

It was to be a living

memorial to a heoria acoomplishment.
These thirty-six young men represented eleven states.
For the'most part they were oollege or university men.

Their

task was to prove to a dubious publio that the youth of the
present day, under similar oiroumstanoes, might demonstrete
the same sort of hardiness which was a part of the
their forefathers.

~ake-up

of

Their objeotive was to arouse in Americans

throughout the eastern part of the United states and in the
Old Northwest Territory an appreoiation of the rioh historical
heritage 'whloh.was theirs.

They hoped to bring to Amerioans

in a troubled world an understanding of the past greatness of
their oountry in order that they might realize What a hardbought thing freedom aotually is.

For it was a time of ch81-

lenge--free governments and free men were being challenged,
and oitizens of this oountry daily heard the words "fasoism"
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and "oommunism."

It was a time to renew faith in demooratio

ideals, and this ox-team Caravan plodding its way aoross a
seotion of the United states might help to renew that faith.
Fifty thousand people lined the streets of Ipswich and
Hamilton, Massaohusetts, to watoh the Fioneer oaravan of 193738 get under way..

The Columbia Broadoasting Company pioked

up the voioe of eaoh "pioneer," and a broadoast of the complete oeremony was being beamed to New England.

Many of the

inhabitants of Ipswioh, in order to add a touoh of oolor and
reality to the ceremony, dressed in oolonial oostumes.

Many

of the youngsters were outfitted in authentio dress.
As the oaravan began moving out or the oity, five horsemen rode in the lead.

With the snapping of a long whip by

Marvin Shook, the driver, the oxen lunged forward; and the
journey was offioially underway.

Farewells, possibly as deeply

felt as those aooompanying the original party, were extended
to these modern "pioneers."

They looked a little awkward and

unoomfortable in oostumes of the late eighteenth century.
Roll after roll of film was being shot by professional and
amateur oameramen who

wer~

stationed on roof tops, in trees,

on the roadside, and in moving automobiles.

Autograph seekers

rushed frantioally from one "pioneer" to another in an endeavor
to miss no one.
Well-wishers oheered and aooompanied the Caravan as it
moved on a hard briok pavement.

Later the "pioneers" were to
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enoounter oobblestone roads.

On that first day's travel they

were joined from time to time by groupS dressed in colonial
garb, oftentimes driving wagons much like theirs, giving the
parade route more color.
Twelve weary miles were completed the first day.

The

men realized they would not enoounter the hardships experienoed
by the original party, but a number of them wondered after
those first twelve miles how well the members of the original
party might have performed on briok pavements.

The oxen were

averaging two miles per hour, and they were never to inorease
that speed; actually they were to plod into a mile-and-a-half
gait onoe the party reached the foothills.
Boston newspapers, many of them openly skeptical of the
project, covered the journey tnrough Massachusetts.

They had

a great deal to say after the first day ooncerning the young
doctor who was spending a lot of his time treating blisters
and mus.ole soreness.
On Deoember 6, after a hike of nineteen miles, the
"pioneers" arrived at the famous "Wayside Inn," Which is now
the property or Henry Ford.
penned him immortal Tales

2t

In this inn Henry W. Longfellow
~ Wayside !gQ and ma~y other poems

now .known to Amerioan sohool ohildren.

Here Daniel Webster

wrote and rewrote several of his finest speeohes.

George Wash-

ington had been a frequent visitor here.
On Deoember 6, 1937, the following artiole appeared in
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the New York Times:
Twelve hours after setting out from Cambridge at' 10
o'clock this morning, the caravan of 36 young impersonators of the pioneers ot 1787 wearily plodded up to the
Wayside Inn, the objective ot the third day of their
trek to Marietta, Ohio.
Their covered wagon, constantly hemmed by automobiles of an estimated 100,000 sight-seers, rumbled about
thirteen miles, averaging a little better than a mile
an hour in the Federal-sponsored ie-enaotment of the
emigration to the West.
But the yoke of oxen haUling the oart tired out and
had to be carried by truck over the last lap, the strong
arms and shoulders of the youths pulling and pushing
the vehiole.
At the Inn the wayfarers dined and slept overnight,
as did the men of 150 yearo ago. 23
A few days later they suooessfully fought off their
initial Indian attaok as two twelve-year-old squaws, riding
hard, oiroled the wagon.

The attaok was turned baok, but tor

days there was much talk about these two youngsters who rode
with the graoe and ability of seasoned horsemen.
New England weather in mid-winter is not oonduoive to
suoh an undertaking, and the "pioneers" soon found themselves
traveling through a rainstorm that oontinued for two days.
It was a thoroughly ohilled group that staged the pageant
Freedom

~ ~

Maroh at Woroester, Massaohusetts.

To make

matters worse, a lot of bad spots developed in the pageant
and in the aoting.

Lines had not been well memorized; and

I
f

2) News article in the!!!

!2!!

Times, December 6, 1937.
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though the oostUllles were oolorful, the plot from time to time,
bogged down.
Woroester left a note of disoouragement in the minds

ot the "pioneers."
snow began to fall.

The pSBeant had not gone At all well.

Then

It was acoompanied by a hard driving wind,

which threatened to rip the canvas from the wagon.

Near

Spencer, Massachusetts, e oombination of snow and ice made
travel difficult.

A horse fell heavily; but its rider, a

Minnesota youth, m.anaGed to leop cloar.
through and past them.

8

Nature

WHS

providing her own

high color was invading the

lective cheeks of the party.
howe~er.

chilling wlnd ripped

Fine partioles of snow were driven

into their faces by the wind.
brand of oosmetics, end

f\

001-

These adverse weather conditions,

meant little to the school children who lined the

highway as the Caravan passed OOillltry schools.

The small

party was being augmented by large parades within the various
towns and oities.

The East, always proud ot its historical

traditions and beginnings, was searching the many attics in
an effort to provide antiques and displays for store fronts.
Slow plodding oxen, the Conestoga wagon with the words
"For the Ohio" scrawled aoross the canvas, and thirty-six
"pioneers" reached the foothills of the Berkshire mountains.
In the Berkshire country, though the slopes were gradual, it
was otten neoessary tor the "pioneers" to help the oxen to
move the heavy wagon upward.

It was apparent that the oxen
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could not handle their assignment in mountainous country.
Mr. O. K. TIeames. director of the paGeant. was presented the key to the city of Spencer, Massachusetts.

This

was the first of such ceremonies; mony others wore to follow.
An Indian attack by pseudo Indians oaught the personnel
off guard as they approaclled the town of Warren, Massachusetts,
on December the tenth.
painted to

rl~semble

.A number of younG men gnrbed and

warring Indians leaped from the trush as

the party made its vmy across

[l

narrow wooden bridge.

fi.ssum-

ing that it was a part of the welcoming program of the town,
the "pioneers" offered a wenk

~efenAe.

~fter

a general free-

for-all, one of the bolder "savages" leaped on an ox; all(l for
a few seconds it looked as if the oxen miBht be stampeded.
MarvinSohook went into action, and his long whip began to
find the flesh of the arJventurous young man.
a real fight began.

With this action

Fists were flying; nose bleeds were in

evidence, and there was a promise of a black eye or two.

The

attaok was dispersed, but the next morning the Boston Globe
oarried a particularly critioal attack on the Caravan and all
it stood for.

There was some implication that the

Car~lvan

might be one of the "lunatio-fringe ideas or the New Deal."
The "pioneers" learned that the Indians of the past night were
members of an elite Harvard club who had wandered off their
reservation.

This Harvard group thought it might be a good

idea to oreate a little e:x:c.1tement for the boys who were making

6)

the long trip and give them a little taste of what the original pioneers

An interesting

experienced~

co~~ent

by Frank

G. Jason t a Boston newspaper man, said ten of the attacking
party were direct descendants of Bostonians who ntaged the
historic Boston Tea Party.
Trudging ever westward, the party moved into the Berkshire Mountains.

The weather was olear t Bnd the spirit of

the trek wes beginning to be felt by most of them.
young men had exvsrienced

~

depressi~n

of the post-depression cynioism that
can scene at the time.

The3e

end were :epresentative

WAS

a pert of the Ameri-

Thev did not believe in many things

and were openly skeptical of the project at the

begin~ing.

Now they were watching Amerioans react favorably to a oelebration whioh glorified their past; and in the prooess they,
too, regained a faith.

A few days later, preoeded by a police esoort, they
entered Springfield, Massaohusetts.
a re-creation of the past.

Into a modern city moved

The past was moving into a moder-

nized. prosent, and the oontrast was avi vid one.

Through the

orowded thoroughfares of this modern metropolis moved a slow
lumbering Conestoga wagon around which olustered modern youth
in the garb of the early frontiersman.
For the sake of authent1aity a number of the personnel
were permitting their beards and hair to grow.
The next day the sun presented one of its feature

6h
smiles, and the sp1.rits of the group hit a neVJ high.

A near,

tragedy earlier in the day failed to daunt the optimism of
the group.

Gene Cowan, the boy from South Carolino, was

thrown by a hard running horse.

No injuries resulted and

they pushed on.
New England's cobblestone highways continued to be a
problem.

Walking on this type of road construction orested a

series of poins that extended from the sale of the foot to the
knee cap.

The constant pounding of leather heals on lwrd

stones often resulted in painful shin soreness.

When dirt

roads were followed the relief was instantaneous.
The Caravan moved out of Massachusetts and into Conneoticut.

It halted on the state line with two wheels of the

wagon in Massaohusetts and the other two in Connecticut.

A

welcoming oommittee extended a typical New Eneland greeting,
donned coon-skin hats, shouldered rifles, and escorted the
party into SUffield, Connecticut.
historical lore.

This was a town rich in

Thirty or more homesteads within the town

had been built by early settlers between the years 1690 and
1824.
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misquoted Shakespeare.

Groans and moans were the order of

the day, and musole soreness remained with some of the men
the oomplete distanoe.
Deoember is a rigorous month in mountainous oountry,
and the men began to experienoe some bad weather in the latter
part of Deoember, 1937.

Usually a hard-driving wind whipped

out of the northwest, and no amount of olothing seemed oapable
of withstanding it.

Always along the route, however, people

would appear with ooffee and doughnuts to ease these weary
travelers.

Onoe they were greeted by a little party in front

of an old oolonial ohuroh.
ohuroh had

~atohed

For two hundred years this old

men move westward.

It is quite possible

the original party passed this same ohuroh.
They oompleted their longest hike on Deoember 13, when
thirty miles were oovered.

They followed a trail leading

through tortuous terrain oovered with a thiok growth of pine
trees, whioh made the going extremely diffioult.

It was a

fatigued group whioh settled down on all available beds in a
small hotel that night.
ing day.

They were moving at dawn the follow-

Members had begun to limp, and there was some talk

of walking two days and resting one.
always with

the~,

Progress was slow.

The wind seemed to be

and this made travel a oonstant struggle.
The men found themselves studying many

things they had onoe taken tor granted.

This was an example

ot twentieth-oentury youth slowing down to an eighteenth-
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oentury pace and benefitting from it.

The New England oountry-

side, even in deep winter, can be a thing of beauty.

Blue

lakes and rolling white caps added beauty to the scene;
rugged bluffs and a few solitary pines high on the backbone
of a ridge resembled Indian tepees in the morning sun.
In Lichfield, Connecticut, they visited the church of
Henry Ward Beecher.

Harriet Beecher stowe, author of Uncle

Tom's Cabin, was born and reared in this town.

They left

Lichfield and encountered an ice-covered highway near New
Preston, Connecticut.

It was a problem to stay on one's feet,

and the oxen were falling to their knees at frequent intervals.
One man's falling usually precipitated a general pileup.
This was a barren country and must have resembled the type of
territory traversed by the original party.
During the afternoon of Deoember 16, they entered the
state of New York.

Pageant sohedules were forcing the men to

leave the oxen and wagon behind.

They were to cut across a

tip of New York and proceed into Pennsylvania.
them leg-weary.

New York found

Some adjustment was taking place.

only physical but also mental.

It was not

Pageant presentations often

found men too weary to follow cues; and when this happened,
another member carried the dialogue of two roles.

Outbursts

ot temperament were more frequent; men began to ourse more
often; the oxen, plodding along, drew their share of the
cursing.
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The men were being awakened at six-thirty a. m., and
the bite of a New England winter brought forth huge appetites.
The wagon oreaked forward at eight a. ill.; dinner was served
at six p. m.; a pageant presentation was made at eight p. m.
This was the daily routine.
Traffio was beginning to prove a hazard.
rolled in each morning in this mountain

coun1~ry;

Heavy fogs
fast-travel-

ing automobiles often slipped around the Caravan with inohes
to spare.

From time to time the CBravan drew curses from.

irate motorists who always seemed in

0

great hurry.

The

party was stretched out in order that the wagon Bnd oxen
might have some protection.
rest periods a neoessity.

Climbing steadily, they found
No oanteens had been provided by

the Commission, and men and animals drank from the same oold,
olear mountain streams.

People living along the road often

insisted that the personnel rest on their front lawns.

Usu-

ally these people had a number of historic antiques whioh
they proudly displayed.

One woman in

Nev~

York invited the

party into her home and pointed with pride to a living room
on the walls of whioh were twelve deer antlers, a nwnber of
rifles, and a group of mounted birds.

With muoh care she

removed the beaded rifle soabbard from a set of pegs and informed them that it had been pioked up by her grandfather at

the soene of Custer's Last Stand.
The "pioneers" were reoeiving a first-hand oourse in
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human relations because each day brought nevv experiences.
They talked with all classes and types.

They learned to dis-

tinguish between an Easterner and a Uid-westerner.
The Hudson niver was reached on December 18, and late
in the afternoon they vlere taken aboard the ferry
transportation acr08S the river.
Newburgh landing

Wf!S

reached.

Or8r.~ge

for

A few minutes later the

The crowd had packed the land-

ing place, making it impossible for the Carsven to land.

With

the aid of a police escort the wagon end oxen forced a wey
through.

A company of National Guardsmen then marohed into a

position to the fore of the Caravan.

Behind the Caravan an

Amerioan Legion drum corps, a high-sohool band, and two or
three looal orchestras completed the parade.

Children raoed

alongside the procession while thollsandb of their elders lined
the sidewalks.

Upper windows were filled with people who

could find no room on the streets.

This was the first of a

great many magnificent weloomes.
flere Washington had quartered his troops during the
Amerioan Revolution.

A log hut stands there today wherein

were quartered the officers of Washington's stoff.

Lack of

pay and oonstant hardships had brought the troops close to
mutiny at this location.
The next day's travel brought the Caravan to a small
hamlet.

Great ridges guarded small mountain homes.

oame early and rapidly.

Darkness

The party were quartered in homes
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throughout the locality, and maals were served in a log cabin,

A solid stone fireplace Bent friendly flAmes upward;

tavern.

cloth murals lined the walls; hoIJ.sy gingham curtains covered
the windows, and the produce of mountain soil was spread on a
huge table.
According to en Elgin wrist watch, which was certainly
out of character, they entered New Jersey at 10:15 a. m., December 22, 1937.

At the state line they were met by a motor-

oyole patrolman, who ncted as an escort to Hamburg, New Jersey.
state.

This courtesy was extended to the &roup throughout the
Three miles out of Hamburg a convoy of automobiles

met the Caravan.
threefold.

In thirty seconds the band had increased

The "pioneers" had become a group of modern pied-

pipers and were to remain SUCh, as they IJ.oved across the oountry.
Children were to crowd around them in every hamlet, Village,
and town.

They followed the 'doGon, touched the oxen, asked a

million que3tions, and timidly .touched the costumes of the
"pioneers."

The children were fascinated by the Caravan.

Were the writer unable to justify the celebration on any other
premise he could justify it on this alone, that the children
enjoyed the Caravan and the pageant.
Just outside Hamburg a procession led by a team of oxen
awaited the Caravan.

After hitching this second team to the

Conestoga wagon, they moved through the town.
plane roared its own peculiar type of welcome.

Overhead a

At this point
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the personnel was intact but boasted eleven blisters) nine

11
IT

head colds, and two aching shins.

:r

I

~'lenty-eight

1937.

miles 'were completed on Christw.1s

Sleet and rain fell throughout the day.

}~ve

or

Chrintl;las

greetings were celled to the pf:Jrty by passing motorists.

HO!Jle

seemed far away, Bnd holly wreaths in the windows of little
houses along the road brought thout.:,htn of other Christmases.
Darkness fell eorly, end Belvic1ere J Nen
until after 8:00 p. m.

Je:cse~r,

was not ::'8vched

Here a diaGnosis showed Pierce York

of New York City to he SUffering fraIl pneumonia.

HE: "vas

slightly built end probably the best actor of the troup.
had oontinued to walk
into the wagon.

He

v~hen

Ee

som.e of the men inr.Jisted he climb

cxe~pllfied

the spirit of some of these

oollege men who felt thera.sel ves on trial.
Allentown, Pennsylvania, hospital.

He was rushed to an

He rejoined the Carevan in

about five weeks.
Late that night in Belvidere, New Jersey, an exhausted
outfit settled down in oomfortable beds for a three-day rest.
"When ·this is over," said Jimmie MaGee of Rhode Island, "I'll
never go on another hike."

Jjmmie MaGee, however) did go on

another hike--in the year 1943, as a captain of infantry.
Belvidere proved to be a small dull village, but it was
8

perfect spot for a rest.

A thin coating of ice covered

praotioally every visible thing and added to the holiday atmosphere.

The majority ot the personnel visited New York City,
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and in that city the beards and long hair were taken for
granted.
,On Deoember 26 they went in e body to visit Pierce
York.

He was resting quietly and attempted to apoloe;ize for

"folding up" as he put it.

They said goodbye and

reHli~ed

they would miss the antics of this young man who late at
night praotioed ballet steps.

A few hours later Richard Courage of Massachusetts
lived an adventure for a few minutes.

Riding the lead horse

at a hard gallop, he felt his saddle slip sideways.

Immedi-

ately he attempted to disengage his feet from the stirrups,
but he sucoeeded in freelne only one.

The saddle snapped

loose and slipped beneath the horse's midseotion.

Suspended

by one leg, Courage was dragged along the pavement for fifty
or sixty yards.

At eaoh step the left hoof of a thoroughly

frightened horse

w~s

few inohes.

missing the young man's heRd by only a

Fortunately the stirrup ,strap snapped, and the

man rolled tree.

He sustained a few outs and bruises, Bnd

the shock reaction came about four hours later.
Snow was falling as Deoember 27, 1937, slioped into
history.

It tell silently and effortlessly to hlanket the

oountry-side.

Commonplaoe New Jersey towns took on

8

new

glamour as their heretofore gray atmosphere got an exterior
deoorating.

Government issue shoes were soon penetrated by

wet snow_, and tooting on ioy pavements beoame an unoertainty.
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Late in the afternoon the travelers crossed the new
Phillipsburg-Easton Bridge.
the initial crossing.

The Caravan was credited with

Officially the bridge was not to be

opened to the pUblic until January 1, 1938.
toward Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

They journeyed

The goal was now a possibil-

ity; the pavements of four states stretched behind them; in
the vague distance the town of West Newton, Pennsylvania,
promised a new experience, for boats were to be built there.
On the town line a large brown collie dog ran into
their midst.

He raced around the wagon barking his approval

of the oxen, the men, and the horses.
the oxen and seemed to greet them.
group as simply as that.

Joyfully he moved near

He became a member of the

One or two of the men attempted to

discourage his efforts, but the majority made him more than
welcome.

One of the men who was familiar with General Rufus

Putnam's diary insisted that the original party had purloined
a dog in this vicinity.

This gave the dog authenticity.

He

was registered at the Hotel Allen in Allentown, Pennsylvania,
that night and so begins the story of the most publicized
dog of 1937-38.

He was named Buck in honor of ·Jack London's

. hero dog of Call of the Wild.

Later it was said that he re-

ceived the name because the salary of each man was one dollar
~

per day.

As a member of this Conestoga caravan his loyalty

was never questioned.

He proved to be a diplomat of the first

water and never concentrated too much affection on anyone

..
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member of the group.

He ignored outsiders as if they did not

exist; he made himself as necessary as the oxen and the horses;
and he was a morale builder who helped to account for the sucoess of this modern pioneering trek.
The night was spent in Macumzie, Pennsylvania.

The

"pioneers" paraded through the streets, and a German band played
the Bong, "MaGee."
greeti~g;

Plump laAsies in red ooats waved a cordial

serious-faced sohool children voioed their approval;

lean farmers oonoentrated their attention on the oxen; and
buxom housewives smiled and cheered.

They were in Pennsyl-

vania Dutoh oountry, and the food was superb.

The welcome

was all the men oould have desired, and though they thought
their pageant a little moth-eaten, these simple folk enjoyed
it.
The last day in the month of December saw the Caravan
moving through beautiful country.
of white tape, lined barren ridges.

Snow, looking like strips
It was a scenicoountry,

ona in whioh the inhabitants must labor hard if thay wished
to eke out an existence.
toll of the ohildren.

This battle for life had taken its

Serious-fa oed little mites, looking

like old men, gazed humbly as the party moved past.
Johnny Ward of Illinois was a splendid swimmer.
Northwestern University he had proved that.

I

At

When Johnny joined

the pioneer group, he liked to talk of the greet Amerioan

,.

swimmers and the records they had posted; but Johnny Ward was

a poor horseman.

74Though his feet took a pounding day after

day, he elected to stay on them beoause he felt the oxen had
enough weight to pull without adding his and he would have
nothing to do with the horses.
he was hoisted astride

8

One afternoon in this region

horse by some of his friends.

was tiring; he needed a rest.

Johnny

Immediately the lead horse

broke into a hard IUD, and Johnny' s mount movedout in pursuit.
Weaving and sliding, Johnny eventually lost his balance and
dropped to the pavement.

As he fell, a hoor grazed his raoe,

and his head crashed on to the pavement.

When the men reached

him, his breathing was jerky; and blood seeped from a jagged
wound and clotted on his black hair.

A passing motorist was

summoned; Johnny was taken to the next town and regained oonsoiousness an hour or two later.
his memory was a blank.

Though he remained consoious,

His name, past events, and pageant

dialogue were completely lost to him.

Five days later he re-

membered he was Johnny Ward of Northwestern
Gould swim a quarter mile in good time.

Univ~rsity,

who

He oompleted the

journey as a member of the "Caravan."
New Year's Eve was spent in Kutztown, Pennsylvania.
driving rain aooompanied the New Year.
were saturated.

By mid-day olothes

Wet buokskin does not give off a pleasant

odor, but no one was going to a tea party.

steam rose from

the bodies of the oxen, and Buok's hair was plastered to his
body.

The Caravan reaohed Reading, Pennsylvania, in that

A
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oondition.
Atter the parade the men were invited to a house party.
At 8:30 po m., attired in wet buokskin and wearing soggy service shoes, they were ushered into a palatial mansion.

Seated

on one side of a long drawing room were forty or fifty attractive young women.

The oontrast in costumes was startling.

These young women, all finishing-school produots, were wearing evening gowns and

oorsagt·~S.

There was an awkwnrd silenoe;

then Clift Appleton of Massaohusetts in his best Eastern manner asked a young woman to danoe.

A few minutes later the

groups had blended.
The girls were a oourageous lot beoause wet buokskin
and heavy government-issue shoes are not oonducive to the
sooial graces.

To add to the problem, the dance of the day

was oalled the Big Apple, and it required a lot of gymnastios.
Youth will find a way, and the formality of Emily Post was
quiokly forgotten.

Vassar and Smith met the

rei~carnAtion

of

Amerioa'spast with good grace.
With heavy eyes and heavier feet, the Caravan moved on.
The oxen were in good shape; the horses, even old Cyolops, who
looked as if he were dying most of the time, gave no indication
of fatigue; the oanvas of the wagon was now partially covered
with autographs; and the "pioneers" were lean and strong ..
Fourteen miles out of Reading, Pennsylvania, they
amelled boiling ohocolate.

After traveling a pleasant
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ohooolate..smelling mile, they arrived at the oity limits 01'
Hershey, Pennsylvania.

This model oity, the aooomplishment

of a man with a oandy bar, welcomed them in grand style.
This was Blue Ridge Mountain oountry.

Magnificent

scenery and friendly natives were making the trek an interesting adventure.
Harrisburgh, Pennsylvania, was reached on January 6,
1938.

Twenty-two hundred spectators viewed the pageant.

was well received.

It

Four hundred miles had been oompleted, and

the objeotive was olearly outlined.
Shippensburg, in the eastern part of Pennsylvania, extended a warm welcome to the Caravan on January the ninth.

A

layover in this town permitted the personnel to visit the
battlefield at Gettysburg.

On a pleasant Sunday afternoon

they trudged across the Wheatfield, and What had once been
but a page in a history book to the men now took on a new
significance.
The mountains of the Appalaohian range were near, and
the foothills 01' that ronge presented a problem.
'I

I:

aary to help the oxen eaoh day.

It was neoes-

Men were oonstantly placing

their shoulders against the wagon.

In these foothills one of

the troupe was kicked in the midsection by a caravan horse
but recovered in a few minutes.

In a Ii t·~le toothill town

Buok, the. dog, made his initial stage appearanoe.

With the

ability of a seasoned actor, he literally stole the seventh

~

l·.·.
(
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episode,ot the pageant.
newspaper copy.

His accomplishments were creating

He could open a door without assistance,

seat himself in a oafe booth, cling to a horse's back, and
effect a nonchalant entranoe into the best hotels past signs
which read, "No Dogs Allowed."
January 11 saw the Caravan leaving Upper Strausburg.
The base of the first mountain range had been reached.
day's assignment was a diffioult one.
snow had oreated a slippery highway.
prepared for an arduous ascent.

The

Three inohes of fine
Carefully, the party

Anticipating something of

this nature, the director had procured a sixty-foot rope.
Cross pieces were tied in the rope at

fre~uent

intervals.

As the oxen were unable to climb the first short rise without
falling, the rope was then fastened to the wagon tongue.
Working in unison the "pioneers" helped the oxen tOPJ,ll a tifteen-hundred-pound Conestoga wagon over the first mountain
pass.

It was desolate country with but one telephone line

for oommunication.
The horsemen moved ahead, and near the summit they
kindled a wood tire.
baked.

Apples were distributed and proDlptly

Snow continued to fall.

Then came another tortuous

mile before the crest or a ridge was reached.

Far below they

oould see the lights of a small mountain hamlet.
upward trom homes nestled deep in these mountains.
had orept upward.

Smoke curled
The wagon

Frequent rest periods became neoessary.
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Oxen,

~orseSt

little talk.

and men were breathing heavily.

There was

As they had moved upward, the speed had been

about one and a half miles per hour.
Far below, the homes looked like toy houses blanketed
with snow.

With the coming of darkness an eerie stillness

settled over the countryside.

Jimmie MaGee, his imagination

doing double duty, talked of shadowy forms of the original
party who moved outside their line of vision.

It was his

theory that they, too, had pushed and pulled the wagon.

De-

risive laughter greeted this, but men peered into the darkness and wondered.
Prior to attempting a desoent, a large tree was lashed
to the rear of the wagon.
gripping with their knees.
around a hive.

The personnel found seats on it by
They were olustered like bees

The ox driver barked an order, and the Cara-

van moved downward.

Ioe had oapped the snow, and a sliding

prooess oarried them into the valley below.

On the way down

it .was neoessary to sprag the wagon Wheels to keep the wagon
trom rolling over the oxen.

Eventually the valley was reached,

and the inhabitants of a small settlement called Burnt Cabins
greeted them.
Weary and hungry, they were esoorted to a small ohuroh.
In the basement was a long table heavily laden with tood.
men gorged.

The

It was atter ten O·OlOCK, and the pageant was to

have been presented at eight.

They dressed in their stage
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costumes and lett the basement of the ohuroh.
they found it impossible to push inside.

At the door

Sinoe the churoh

was the only pUblio building the town boasted, the pageant
had to be presented there.

Finelly an entry was made.

Then

it was found that if the thirty-six men ooncentrated their
weight at the front of the building, a oave-in might result.
It was neoessary, therefore, to use only twenty men.
than ten feet separated the oast from the aUdience.

Less
More

than three hundred people had orowded into this little church.
The population of the town was less than three hundred, but
people from outlying districts had inoreased the orowd.

The

sinoerity of these mountain people left a lasting impression
upon the men.
Overoast skies on January 12 promised bad weather.
Nineteen miles of up-grade travel was the next ohallenge.
and a heavy fog blotted out the upper heights.

Snow

A blizzard

was blowing out of the north, and the wind velocity had reaohed
sixty miles an hour.
oreaked upward.

Men hUddled behind. the wagon as it

No man had esoaped wind burn.

Darkness slipped

OVer them as if to oonspire with the fog and snow to batter

them still more.

The weight of the wagon and a slippery toot-

ing rendered the oxen impotent.

Men leaned their weight against

the wagon and oursed the oxen and the Commission.

Colonial

guns were thrown into the wagon, and men shivered in the wind.
"I'll do no show tonight," yelled Erling Wade of
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Minnesota.
"We're not pioneers," said another; "we're horses."
There was talk of food, of wrunen, of a heaven where no
one walked; and an appreoiation of the pioneer breed of men
this oountry of theirs had produced was oreeping into their
oonsciousness.

Here was somothing one must experience.

The

arm-ohair adventurer who lives such hardships vicariously
would never know.
Weary and thoroughly ohilled, they found shelter at the
Mountain House, high in the Allegheny Mountains.
party had been housad there in 1788.

The original

The day's travel had

proved costly when a wheel was wrenohed from the wagon, and
there was talk of abandoning the vehiole and pushing on without it.

Earlier in the day a few of the men had complained

of oramps and indigestion, and now the oomplaint was general.
Illness spread throughout the group, and there was muoh vomiting that night.

The young dootor, out of medical school

only a short time, was proving inadequate.

Eventually the

men were to lose faith in him, and he was destined to become
a figurehead, tolerated but not respected.
gun to dog their trail.

Misfortune had be-

PossiQly this was the acid test.

They could have quit at this point and salvaged something;
but the acoomplishment or this trek was not merely an egosatistyer; there was something'more basic, something with more
depth to it.
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It looked as if history might have repeated itself the
following day.

The original party, a century ilnd

fore, had been forced to a bandon i ts

H

i'mt~on b(30aUSe

half beof heavy

snows in this same vioinity, but those New En81anders had
oonstructed a sled and pushed on.
struoted a sled on January 13.

The modern "pioneers 1' oon-

Observers reported it to be

a orude but praotical contraption.

Trnn and Jerry were hitched

to this improvised sled and the party moved on.

The tempera-

ture was a few degrees below zero; the pavements were a sheet
of lce.

The oxen were often on their imees.

The front knees

of both oxen were bloody; and Marvin Shock, the driver, feared
they might smash their kneecaps.

Tho wind had roared through-

out the night and had not abated during the day.

Huge pines

bent low before it; and particles of snow, feeling much like
grains of sand, were blown against their faoes.

The IDen

walked with heads bowed low, and oonversation was impossible.
The wind whipped the words out of their mouths and carried
them away into silence.

Though the winter weather should have

driven everyone inside, a huge orowd greeted the Caravan at
Everett, Pennsylvania.

There was much handshaking and back

petting.
The sun broke through the following day.
grinned and moved along.

The party

There was some limping, and the

dootor ordered a half dozen men to get off their feet.

The

beards no longer itched; the hair had begun to curl over the
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co~ts.

Along the road were shocked fodder covered with snow"

beautiful farms and well-fed catt.le, miles of rail fences,
sturdy mountain shacks, and some wild game.

Life was good

again, and the hardships of the past days were forgotten.
Freedom 2E the March was ete,ged in Mann t s Choice,
Pennsylvania, that night.

The "pioneers" had traveled with a

preoision--defiant of swollen ankles, blisters, 8nd cramps.
A great banner spanning the mountain highway bade the group
welcome.
Sam.

In their wake walked a young man oostumed as Uncle

Flag-draped automobiles lined the streets.

A stage

ooaoh whioh had been used in Civil War days led the parade.
Mountain folk, quiet, simple, and respeotful, filled the town
to oapacity.

It was a sinoere weloome.

,One of the most pioturesque days experienoed by the
"pioneers" was spent in the Allegheny mountains.

On that par-

ticular day sun rays played deliberately on the peake of snowcovered ridges.

White clouds, apparently snow olouds, moved

majestioally aoross the sky.

Climbing steadily, the Caravan

followed a ridge that stret.ohed fifteen miles gradually upward.
It was paralleled by another ridge.
a series of pyramid-like rises.

Between the two stretohed

Dense snow was continually

shifted by the wind, the patterns always new, always ohanging.
The men were watohing nature give one of her magnifioent performanoes.' Some of these young men had never had the time or
the inolination to look at the heavens.

They were representative
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ot a generation that roared across the countryside in fasttraveling automobiles, a generation who from time to time
read a Burma shave limerick and let it go at that.

Had one

talked to them of sunrises and sunsets or the beauty of the
Pacific at dusk, he would have drawn a bored yawn.

They

were representative of a generation that was hurrying thrOUgh
life without any apparent reason for suoh e rush.

Now, these

few were moving at an ox's paoe; and in the prooess, they
were disoovering some of the beauty and truth they had so
long ignored.
Braddook's grave was visited on January 16.
walked slowly along the historio Braddook road.
afternoon the Braddook Monument was reaohed.

They

Late in the

Here had passed

in proud array that ill-fated English army under General Edward Braddook, and by this route its bleeding remnant returned
after a disastrous defeat.

Following the highway, the Caravan

arrived at Fort Necessity.

At the age of twenty-two, Lieuten-

ant Colonel George Washington oonstruoted this fort.

Here

his army, outnumbered three to one, was attaoked by the Frenoh
and Indians.

A severe rain storm had ruined his powder sup-

ply; yet he marohed out of the fort with honors of war.
The travelers entered Somerset, Pennsylvania, on January 17. 1938.

Citizens attired in buokskin and ooonskin

hats weloomed the group.
On January 18, they were moving through a rolling
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oountry whioh resembled Missouri.,
Jane's Mill.

The night was spent at

Here in a rustio hotel a hundred and sixty-two

years old, they found good food and solid oomfort.

With a

good meal oonsumed they gathered around an old piano and sang
religious hymns.

The townspeople asked if they, too, might

join in the singing; and the results were loud if not musioal.
On the outskirts of this little town the "pioneers" picked
up a seoond dog.

He fitted easily into a saddle bag.

Iwnedi-

ately he was ohristened Bonus.
Probably the last soheduled Indian attaok in the nation's
history was staged the next day.

A troop of Boy Scouts mas-

queraded as Indians and sent one of their group with a message

tor the "pioneer" outfit.

It was typewritten and oontained

detailed instruotions on how the battle was to be waged, how
the "pioneers" were to be taken and then led into the town
hall as oaptives.

The attaok oame aooording to the sohedule

near ,the outskirts of Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania.
fifty youngsters dashed from behind brush piles.

Forty or

After an

inglorious defeat, the personnel of the Caravan was given a
banquet.
Fourteen miles away lay West Newton, Pennsylvania.

The

oompletion or six hundred and fifty miles of walking was near.
The weary eyes of the tired group of modern "pioneers" held a

I

smile.

:

musolea~ and hundreds or autograph books slipped away.

Memories or hard pavements, ohilling winds, aohing
The
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objeotive was in sight; nothing had stopped or could stop
them.

At lunoh time a group of conspirators roped and tied
·two of their long-walking members and plaoed them in a wagon.
These two young men had made the oomplete journey on foot.
Resouers released the two lads, and they trotted back and
retraoedtheir steps.

Then, the "pioneers" topped a rise

and through the smoke and fog they sighted West Newton,
Pennsylvania.

Eight hundred and fifty miles of eastern

highways stretohed behind them.

A

group of inexperienoed

college men, had faithfully and authentioally re-oreated the
original trek.

Thirty-six young men had aoquainted the East

with an historioal heritage that even the East had overlooked.
The journey had been oompleted in fifty-two days.

1
CHAPTER VI
BOAT BUILDING AND A RIVER J OURNltrr 24

Historio West Newton. Pennsylvania. became the center
of aotivity on January 23. 1938.
aot in a new setting.

It was presented an old

Heralded by a fanfare of trumpets and

the roll of military drums. the "pioneers" of t.hA twentieth
oentury, counterpart of the Northwest Trek of 1787-88. entered the town whioh was to be their home for the next ten
weeks.
The gala reception would have

w~Jrmed

the sturdy heart

of Rufus Putnam and answered the prayers of Parson Cutler,
those venerable patriots of early America who blazed the way
for settlement in the land beyond the Ohio a century and a
,I

halt ago.
West Newton and its surrounding hills were but a wilderness 01' snow and ice when Putnam and Haffield White led
their weary foot-sore bands of courageous colonists to the
banks of the ioe-bound Youghiogheny in 1788.

Slmerall's Ferry

the spot was oalled. taking its name from the ferry boat orossing of John and Alex Slmeral1.

The trail-blazing maroh of

these Colonials opened up the way tor more caravans.

Simerall's

24 Muoh of the material found in this chapter was taken
trom a personal diary which the writer oompiled from day to
day during the trek.
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Ferry flourished, and from its growth had oome West Newton
with its families of old Amerioan stook.
, .West Newton greeted the "pioneers" of 1938 and bade
them weloome to the lands made historio by their forefathers.
Here on the banks of the Youglliogheny river the travelers
were to build· two fla t boa t s, two oanoes, and a pirogue as
did the members of the original party and, still following
the idea of the trek they were re-oreating, were to float
down the river with the flood waters of April.
A heavy mist olung olose to the valley obliterating the

winding river as the party of youthful actors with their strangelooking Caravan, ox-team, Conestoga wagon, and fur-oapped hikers
topped "town hill" and started down the lone steep erade of
Main street.

They were offioially weloomed by A. B. Adams, a

town offioial; and the bands struok up lively musio.

Below

in the valley, churoh bells tolled, and a fire siren screamed
a welcome.
men.

From the surrounding hills oame an escort of horse-

TheY,too, wore heavy fur caps and buokskin suits.

Then

oame a thunderous roll of drums, a blare of trumpets, and the
parade 01' reoeption was on.

For nearly

8

mile, from the top

01' the hill to the heart of the town at the bottom, an un-

broken line of residents and visitors oheered the prooession.
West Newton boasts a population of thirty-five hundred
people.

On their arrival, the "pioneers" were quartered in an

old briok house whioh had been abandoned for some time.

The
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volunteer fireman of the town had arranged for these quarters.,
The young men promptly oalled it Shangri-La and arranged for
a sign to be made.

Though the house was in a poor state of

repair. it served their purpose well enough for the next ten
weeks.
:1

:1
[1

Curious townfolk filed in and out, and it resembled a
railroad station for a few days.

West Newton had never seen

such aotivity as it was to see in the next few weeks.

Visi-

tors poured in to watch the boat-building program, and it has
been estimated that not less than a hundred thousand people
visited the town during this period.
The next assignment of the "pioneers" was to construct
five boats for the trip to Marietta, Ohio.

Every piece of

lumber to be used in the oonstruction of the boats must oome
from trees in the vioinity.

Trees must be felled, trimmed,

and logged into boatways near the Youghiogheny.
Within a few days, the work in the woods had begun.
the dismay of all, it was found that only eleven of the men
had had any previous experienoe with an axe.

Craoked finger

nails, out hands, blisters, and general musole soreness kept
the dootor oooupied.

Visitors were barred from Shangri-La,

and the majority of the personnel were in bed by nine p. In.
eaoh night.

The hospitality of the town oould not have been

more oomplete, but these young men were not able to take advantage of it as oompletely as they might have liked.

To
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In the original band there had been a mUllber of mas-

A good many of the men were familiar with

ter shipbuilders.

the sea, and a few of them had shipped out from Atlantio
ports.

The modern travelers, however, bed no one who was

skilled in the oonstruotion of flat boats, oanoes, and pirogues.

Only a few of the personnel had handled an axe or a

cross-cut saw.

To oomplioate matters further, they all must

learn to use whipsaws, which had not been in use in Ameri-ca
for many years.
ever used one.

They could locate no man in the town who had
instrm~ents

All

of oonstruotion were neoessarily

crude, tor they were to build these boats under authentio
oonditions.

Two large flatboats, one having a oabin, two ca-

noes, and a pirogue must be built in a ten-week period.

The

work must be done by hand and without the use of a saw mill
or modern equipment.

Again they read newspaper acoounts in-

sisti.ng the boats oould not be built under such oonditions,
but this was nothing new.

A few months before, Boston nO\1S-

papers oontained artioles whioh termed the oomplete trek a
tiasco whioh had little if any chanoe of completion.
Eventually a professional boat builder, "Oaptain" Henry
Fisher of the United states Engineer Repair Station,

WBS

hired

to supervise the work.

Seven miles from the Youghiogheny Ri-

ver trees were felled.

Timber was snaked out of the woods by

oxen and hauled to the river bank, where the whipsaw stalls
were oonstruoted.

Whipsawing eaoh plank whioh must go into

1
I
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the two flatboats proved to be a heroulean task.

With oon-

stant labor and good fortune, two men could saw one plank orf
a log in a three or four-hour period.

If the saw should twist

during the process, all was lost, and they must begin again.
Atter a few, doys of labor, the whipsaw gane was in a bad shape.
They complained of musole soreness and nightmares that had to
do with twisted saws.

Irritation was beginning to make it-

selt felt among the personnel, and along with low morale there
were open aoousations of malingering.
Slowly trees were felled, and a little more slowly plank
after plank was whipsawed off the timber.
the Union

Galle~,

Work had begun on

and it was beginning to take shape.

lieve the tension, the men began to plan basketball

To re-

fo~

an

hour or two eaoh evening; and they found they possessed the
nuoleus tor a oompeting ball team.
and soon they were playing

9

The town was enthusiastic,

game or two each week.

Clad in

basketball shorts that sported fringe, their long hair seoured by rubber hands, they played the semi-pro teams of the
county.

They always attracted a large crowd.

As the days passed, there was muoh talk concerning the
possibilltyot the boats' not being completed on time.

.A

minority group was deliberately negleoting its work because ot
too much sooial life.
On February 5, the sun broke through storm clouds; and

tor the first time in fourteen days no cold winds whipped their
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way off the Youghiogheny River.
was being produoed.

Slowly a stook pile of planks,

Record crowds were always present, and

this alone may have influenced some of those who tired too
easily to oarry on.
In a few days rain came again and with it another dron
J.

in personnel morale.

Colds and sinus trouhle, caused by work-

ing so near the river, created more disoomfort.

Joe Faust was

the victim of an aocident when a stall collapsed, sending a
heavy oak log down on him.

He was cut up a bit, and a diag-

nosis showed a wrenched baok.

Medical facilities were very

poor, and the doctor had been given up as e failure.
Throughout the first few days there was much criticism
of the food.

It was plentiful but poorly prepared.

Repeated

suggestions to the authorities at Commission headquarters
brought no results.

The group was beginning to believe that

the Oaravan was a forgotten element of the Oelebration.

The

men on the whipsaws needed goggles badly, and medical supplies
were lOW,

Irritation, hard work, and a general discouragement

were breaking the outfit up into little oliques.
In an effort to oombat this situation a general meeting
was oalled by the "pioneers;" but, though muoh was said, little
was acoomplished.
the meeting but

Mr. Reames, the pageant direotor, opened

prov~d

thoroughly ineffeotive.

Protests oon-

cerning the lack of payment of salaries and the need for
summer apparel (to date it seemed the Oommission expeoted them

1
,
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to spend the sumner in outfits of heavy frontier clothing)
were registered.

Gene Cowan of South Carolina summed it up

well when he said that he was tired of going around smelling
like a

horse~

This sort of thing continued until the director, Mr. E.
M. Hawes, put in an appearance.

He was a rugged person who

attempted to eradioate all unrest and dissatisfAotion.

As he

talked to them, it was obvious he had been informed from
within the Caravan; and men began to look around suspiciously.
The faot that his son had been attached as a replacement was
oonsidered by many of them as the perfect arrangement for inside information.

Mr. Hawes used an insulting and saroastic

approach whioh gained him very little

Instead of oorrecting

a situation which might have destroyed his pet project, he
.left behind a worse situation than he had found.
On February 14, 1938, snow began to fall and continued
for three or four days.

New whipsaws were sent by the Com-

mission, and they were more than welcome.

Heavy new saws

plowed through snow and ripped their way through tough oak and
gummy poplar logs.
With the beginning of the thaw, ioe, which had formed
on the river, moved past the stalls.

Spectators and oameramen

were in constant attendano.e.
On Maroh J, Monty Parr of Ohio, while working on a dugout oanoe, let an adz get out of oontrol, inf1ioting a deep

1
','

I
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out just below h1s left knee.

He was out of action for a

period of two weeks, and a looal dootor wondered whether or
not he would walk again.

Sinoe Parr was one of the best-

liked members of the group, townspeople filled his room with
flowers and fruit.

It a week or two his recovery was complete.

Franois Marion Powell II, a member of the Caravan, was
married to Miss Elizabeth Lorraine Troth of Sharon, Pennsylvania,
on M3rch 12.

Powell was a gradunte of st. John's College,

Annapolis, Maryland, and of the Maryland Institute of Art in
Baltimore.

One hundred and fifty years before, so the story

goes, a member of

th~

pioneer caravan en route to the north-

west fell in love with and married

B ~3imerall's

Ferry maiden.

By March 14 the river was rising steadily, and the first
flatboat was ready for launching.

Men working on the lower

stalls with whipsaws were standing in three to four inches of
water.

A few days later, however, the river retrs8ted, and

the weather was like spring.
The Union Gallez was launched on Maroh 18.
Newton turned out.

All of West

The banks of the river and the bridge it-

self were lined with people.

The huge orowd milled about in

mob fashion,and there were thousands of questions to be
answered.

The large flatboat was launohed. and it floated.

A roar went up from the "pioneers" and the speotators as the

II

!I

boat bobbled in the stream.

II

took the exhibition in their stride.

i

The two ocoupants, Buok and Bonus,
So after many days of
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despai~.

inexperience, irritation, and criticism, they had

constructed a boat whioh did not sink.
Autograph huntArs were beginning to visit the scene
of the boat building. and this
valuable time.

f~lot

constituted a lOSB of

Many observers were sayine, the t the "pioneers"

would not complete the flotilla on schedule.

Spring buds end

sunshine made the work a more pleasant experiencp..
Dissension hit the group 8csin when it was learned that
two of the "pioneers" had disappeared.

A check-up revealed

that !Jonte Parr and David Peterson ha4 a oooIilpanied J. W. McCauley of West Newton to Washington, D. C., in a promotional
stunt that smacked of commercialism.

'rhe Co.mmission knew

nothing of the trip and had not authorized it;
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when details

were finally made known, a greet deAl of ill foeling wos directed at Peterson. who was not
personnel.

8

wall-liked member of the

Throughout the trip frow Massaohusetts. he had

demonstrated repeatedly an opportunistio philosophy whioh had
not endeared him to the others.

Now it was leArned that the

party had an audience with President Franklin Roosevelt and
that Peterson was photogrAphed by leading newsreel oompanies
as he presented to the President a plaque .made from the oak
timber whioh had gone into the Union Galley.

The newspaper

artiole whioh oarried details went on to say that the President asked many questions ooncerning how the timber was seasoned, how the boat seams were oalked, and how the beams were
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oonstruoted.

He was interested in knowing the length of the

vessels and whether or not the men were certain that the
vessels were seaworthy.
A few days later Peterson resigned and gave as his reason an assignment with Paramount Pictures in New York.

He

left for New York, saying he was to report to the movie company's soreen school there.
By March 31 the two flatboats, two canoes, and one
pirogue were oompleted.

The flotilla was launohed and floated.

To add to the authentioity of the river trip, a Continental
flag was made to fly above the Union Galley.

The flag oon-

tained a oirole of thirteen stars with the white letters
spelling out the words "Union Galley" on a blue baokground.
It was the handwork of a modern Betsy Ross, Miss Evely Hepler, a junior in the west Newton High Sohool.
The river journey was begun.
two

oanoes~

the smaller flatboat, and the pirogue, were pioked

up by the ourrent.
badly.

The Union Galley, the

Both flatboats were leaking, but not too

In keeping with the spirit of the expedition, this

river water was being removed without the help of modern pumps.
The Union Galley was soon out of control.

As the boat

whirled and plunged, the crew of twelve young men, poling
wildly and waving fond farewells, began their Journey downstream.

Sister boats of the Union Galley permitted her to go

into the lead, and the flotilla moved down the Youghiogheny,

y
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following the pattern as described in General Putnam's diary
written a hundred and fifty years before.
A few minutes later a hard-driving wind, coupled with
a olumsy craft, oreated a series of problems.

Not one of the

orew had ever had experienoe with a sweep or the sailing of a
flatboat, and their ignorance became more apparent as difficulties were encountered.

The poles which had been selected

tor the all-important task of poling were not proving practioal.

Most of them were too heavy; others snapped off when

naVigation became difficult.
Four men worked constantly on the sweep in an effort
to hold the nose of the boat downstream.

Their efforts were

of little avail, for the boat assumed a forty-five degree
,I

angle and headed into the left bank of the river.

At this

1:1'

J

point the first pole snapped, and an Illinois youth was thrown
into the river.
Ahead loomed the Sutersville Bridge, all the available
space on it filled with speotators.
8

of

Fifty yards from the bank

SUdden lurch twisted the boat broadside; and, to the horror
~ll.

it headed for a oonorete pier.

Frantically all hands

poled, While the man on the sweep drove hard on this orude
guide.

The boat righted itself and slipped to the left.

Two

men leaped into the yawl and rowed toward the bank, towing a
two-hundred pound anohor whioh was dropped.

It held fast.

By this means a swing to the left was oompleted. and the bulky

1
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oraft halted within ten feet of the pier.
For two hours the. "pioneers" awaited a calm, but the
wind continued to blow.

Finally orders were given to move.

Atter the boat.w8S dragged along the shore for seventy ynrds
with the help of a tow ohain fastened to a heavy truok, the
anohor was lifted.
the bridge.

Slipping sideways, the boat passed beneath

Through a serles of ripples huge rocks could be

seen beneath the surface.

This was the most dangerous part

ot the river journey; the bottom of the vessel might go out
at any moment.
A sudden crash and an abrupt halt brought the men to
their knees.

Striking a submerged rOOk, the boat had slipped

sideways and beoome wedged among the rocks.

The long rope

was taken to the opposite bank, and friendly people vainly
attempted to pull the boat off the rooks.
Settling down for the night, after a search for food
on the boat revealed that they had shoved oft without provisions, the orew attempted to sleAp.

The majority of them

were asleep when a sudden lurch moved the Galley.

By the

time the men reached the root of the cabin, the boat was
whirling and spinning downstream.

For two hours, without

benefit ot artificial light, they raoed through the darkness
expeoting the worst at any m.inute.

The oraft was completely

out ot oontrol.
Automobile lights stabbed the darkness along the river
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road, and well-wishers shouted instructions from the shore.
From time to time flashlights from the shore spotted the boat.
but lights and friends were soon lost in the gloom.

SUddenly

the men were thrown to their knees as the boat went aground
on a sand bar where the river swept around a bend.

Poling.

towing. and numerous other attempts to free the boat proved
tutile.

Prayers followed the profanity. and the party settled

down for the night on the sand bar.
During the night the boat shifted slightly.

At seven

the next morning the anchor was dropped upstream in an attempt
to pull the boat off the sand bar.

When this failed to pro-

duce reSUlts. the rope was towed to the bank; and a steady
pull by "pioneers" in a foot of water netted only a quiver
from the stranded craft.

The boat was taking water. and a

couple of men were detailed to bail for a two-hour period;
then they were to be relieved by two more men.
Finally in desperation the crew left the boat; and after
wading cold water which was more than hip deep. they succeeded
in moving the stern or the boat off the sand bar.
the current whipped the boat forward.

Immediately

They were underway again.

but one man Who had tallen into the stream as the craft jerked
loose was lett behind.

He later joined them in Pittsburgh.

The others were attempting to dry clothes without the benefit

ot a tire.
The next miles saw the Galler moving sideways down the

1
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river.

Then, buffeted by heavy headwinds, the boat began

to spin again, orashing from time to time into the bank.
Progress beoame inoredibly slow.

Late that afternoon they

reaohed the Boston Bridge at Pittsburgh.

They learned that

the most dangerous part of the trip had been safely navigated.
Here they were met by the river boat, Shenango, and pushed
into the landing.
Immediately the "pioneers u were loaded into oars and
rushed to a banquet in Pittsburgh.

The other craft making up

the flotillabad arrived hours before.
two oooupants, had floa ted

(>,.'1;

tntd·

}:\1

The pirogue, with its
t:tsDurgh.' While one man

bailed water, the other did 8;obr.padcest,t', stan<1'~llg in the pirogue
with a radio boat nearby.
Into the Hotel Sohenley walked eleven very dirty young
men.

Wet olothes and mUddy shoes moved into

dining room.

8

newly decorated

Bloodshot eyes beneath mUddy hair gazed at the

first solid food they had seen in two days.

Blistered hands,

covered with grime, reached for im.r:laculnte silverware.

Eleven

men who had lived on jelly beans and milk for two days and a
night were preparing to eat.
On April 3, 1938, the following article appeared in
the Now York Times:
Marietta is ready and waiting for the arrival of the
"Pioneers," the band of young men re-enaoting the 1788
trek trom New England which opened up the whole Ohio
Oountry for settlement. They are now somewhere on the
Ohio below Pittsburgh, bringing their cattle, horses,
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oovered wagon and equipment down the river by boat after
a wearisome journey overland from Hamilton, Massaohusetts.
They will arrive here on Thursday and open Marietta's
sesquioentennial oelebration.
The event oommemorates the founding of the first permanent settlement in the Northwest Territory which was
established in Marietta in the Spring of 1788. The celebration will inolude a five-day program of pageants,
parades and historical remembrances. Close to 100,000
visitors are expected to attend.
The Campus Martius Museum will be of particuler interest
to visitors, as will the Rufus Putnam home, carefully preserved; the Ohio Land Company's office, intact and now
owned by the Colonial Dames of America; the Picketed Point,
which was a stockage of refuge. Of both historio and
archaeologioal interest is Il10und ,Cemetery, where Dlany
veterans of the Revolutionary War are buried and in the
oenter of whioh rises one of the mounds built by a longvanished raoe in Ohio's forgotten past • • •
All roads to Marietta lead through a countryside now
lavish with Spring, orohards in blossom and meadows in
flower. If the travelers are so minded, they can visit
along the way oountless historic sites--Vincennes, Ind.,
where George fiogers Clark heroically preserved title to
the Territory for the Colonies; Fort Dearborn, in Chicago,
·where the British were repulsed; Madison, Ind., whioh was
onoe the gateway to the whole Indian oountry; Maumee, Ohio,
site of old Fort Miami and soene of the Battle of Fallen
Timbers, and dozens of other battlegrounds of the territorial past. • •
So this week Marietta oelebrates in the name of the whole
terri tory. On Thursday the modern "pione(')rs" will arrive,
float past and be towed by the soldj.ers. They will be
greeted by desoendants of first settlers--including many
Delaware Indians--and the whole oeremony of weloome and
landing will be re-enacted. This ceremony will be followed
by an afternoon of parades and pageants, and in the evening
the pioneer dinner will be held.
Friday will be New England Day, when a delegation from
Ipswioh, Mass., will stage an old-fashioned New England
olambake, with olams, ovens and even beaoh sand brought
from Massaohusetts. That evening the Federal pageant,
"Freedom on the Maroh," will be presented, and the day will
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end the elaborate Sesquicentennial Ball. 25
They left Pittsburgh and moved downstream.

As they

neared Steubenville, Ohio, a steamboat regatta moved up the
Ohio river to greet the "pioneer" boats.

Six steamboats

pushed around the bend of this mighty inland river to extend
an official welcome.
craft.

Rapidly they moved around the crude

Then the Union Galley, flanked by modern river trans-

ports, moved toward the city.
Aerial bombs sent a roar of welcome over the waters;
river oraft of many types were moving out from the shores;
i

,I

and the contrast of a hundred and fifty years of river transportation was obvious.

So curious were some of the crowd

that they pushed forward along the banks and some stood in
the water.

One ourious man, in attempting to get a better

view, fell into the stream.
A band of musicians dressed as Indians wei ted at the

dook.

Steubenville was Monte Parr's hometown, and the towns-

people were oelebrating the return of a native-son.
That day's parade boasted thirty-seven floats, twentyfour bands, and fifteen marohing units; a hundred thousand
speotators lined the streets.
tape and oonfetti floated down.

From office buildings ticker
The home town of EdWArd

Stanton, Lincoln's Seoretary of War, was putting on a show.

2; News artiole in the New York Times, April 3, 1938.
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On the following day the party again mo\ed downstream.
The "pioneers" reached Martin's Ferry in a driving rain storm
that made navigation difficult.

Beoause of the hazard of

spring floods and the difficulty of navigation, the flotilla
was being towed by an army engineer boat.

Two oopies of

Esquire !llagazine were found aboard the Galley; there was something about the poorly clad, rain-soaked "pioneer" who leafed
through a copy to read glowing acoounts of the latest styles
in men's olothing.
The oxen were loaded on the Union Galley at Wellsburg,
Ohio, and their body heat often was shared by the men at night.
Fortunately an ox seldom rolls or turns in its sleop.
Beards now adorned most of their faces, and because of
a lackot washing faoilities a nwnber of those beards were
saturated with mUd; clothes ,;vere dirty, for the L'len had worked
and slept in them.

Spring rains fell throughout the passage

from West Newton, Pennsylvania, to Marietta, Ohio.

Willows

and elm trees were in leaf alont the Ohio; ducks were mating
on the river; grass gleamed green on the river bonks; and
farmers plowed rioh blaok soil ot the Ohio Valley.
The next stop on the river itinerary
Ferry. Ohio.

WCJS

Martin's

Here they found a reproduotion of an original

Indian village, where Indians moved around small fires.
tepees gleamed in the light, and it was as it a Ysnished
people had returned.

Their

1.·,'.
.
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Journey's end caIJle at Marietta, Ohio p on April 7, 193$.,
Rain was falling; and a rog had settled on the river, making
conditions identical to those experienced by the original
party a hundred and fifty years before.

In attempting to make

the landing authentic, the Union Galley almost went out of
oontrol.

Soldiers, dressed in the uniforms of oolonial troops,

rowed out from the bank and attempted to tow the flatboat to
the shore.

Beoause of flood waters and a fast current, they

were waging a losing fight when the army engineers moved in
with a power-driven boat to offer assistanoe.

Seventy-five

thousand people stood on the banks and. shouted a welcome.
Whistles shrieked a welcome, and thousands of umbrellas,
many or them brightly oolored, moved in the air.

The party

landed and stumbled up a bank of mud to be greeted by the
offioial committee.
Thirty-six young men had re-oreated, at least in part,
the aocomplishment of that first little band who had landed
at what is now Marietta, Ohio, on April 7, 1788.

Young men

had answered the oall to adventure, had followed the trail at
that first party, and had helped to acquaint

Amer~ca

with a

heritage that is hers.•
, Now the modern "pioneers" were to beoome a mechanized
Caravan and take their story and their pageant, Freedom

~

!h!

March, to the inhabitants of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisoonsin,
and Minnesota.

They were to travel by truok through these states.

CHAPTER VII
JOURNEY THROUGH THE OLD NOHTHWEST T~~RRITORy26

From Marietta, Ohio, the modern Carav'1.n set off on a
trek whioh the men of t,he Ohio COlnpany of Assooiates never
dreamed of Inaking.
of

th~

The Caravan traveled through five states

Old Northwest Territory, presenting an historical pa-

geant in parks and amphitheatres in nearly two hundred towns
and cities.
Athens, Ohio, home of Ohio University, gave the personnel a preview of what was to oome.

A

crowd. estimated at

twenty-five thousand watched the parade, and nearly seven
thousand people saw the

p8Be~nt

that night.

The men spent

the night in fraternity houses on the campus; Buck was permitted to sleep at the Siema Pi House, an honor no dog had
previously been given.
As the "pioneers" traveled across Ohio farm country,
spring was beginning to make itself felt.

In the Muskingum.

Valley dandelions were in bloom; freshly plowed esrth eleamed
black in the sunlight; sweet williams raised their heads near
small streams; fishing poles were in evidence on the porches

or

country stores; and the natives were chewing tobacco in the

26 Much of the material found in this chapter was taken
from a personal diary whioh the writer oompiled from day to
day during the trek.
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sun.
Forty thousand people lined the sidewalks of Zanesville, Ohio, the home of Graham Johnson, a Oaravan member, as
the old Oonestoga wagon moved along the main streets.

Floats

and historioal displays on wheels extended for a distance of
one mile.

It was a gala day for Zanesville and the CarAvan.

In the first five-day period the "pioneers" paraded
before approximately two hundred thousand people of whom at
least twenty thousand had attended the pageant present8tion.
Mr. O. K. Reames, the director of the pageant, was presented the key to the oity of Worthington, Ohio.

Monte Parr,

a "pioneer", received the key to the oity of Columbus a few
days later.

Slowly they orossed the state ot' Ohio; great

orowds greeted them in eaoh town and oity.

The looel floats

and displays in parades often extended for two or three miles
prior to the aotual start along the parade route.

Eaoh city

and town made an effort to unearth its claim to historical
signifioanoe, and the wealth of historical display was amazing.
Each store window teatured antiques, end no city realized how
much of the past it possessed until the advent of the Caravan
brought these relios of the past forth from attics and oellars.
Parades often required two hours to pass one point;
hundreds of bands were featured in the parades; authentio
replicas ot log cabins of the early period were usually part

ot the display; and oandid oameramen "shot" everything from

1
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the oxen to the mayor.

No pioneer of 1788 could have en-

visioned the reAction resulting from ropetition of his achievements.
On May 27 they entered the city of Cleveland.

By pro-

clamation the mayor set aside the day as "Pioneer Day."

In

Delaware, OhiO, they attended a shooting match where flintlook rifles were featured;

in Westerville they were shown

a former home of Carrie Nation; in Circleville a woman one
hundred and one years of age rode in the parade.
The party arrived in New Philadelphia, Ohio, on May 16.
Two days were spent in this replica of Shoenbrunn (Beautiful
Spring).

The story of this, one of Ohio's first settlements,

is a saga of heroism, romance, and tragedy, so say the inhabitants.

The town was established in 1772 by David Zeis-

berger and a small oompany of Christian Indians.

Here was

formed the first temperanoe and peaoe society west of the
Appalaohian Mountains.

These settlers did not believe in war;

during the uprisings in the Northwest Territory at the time
of the American Revolutions, they abandoned their settlement
rather than take up arms.

In endeavoring to reap a orop or

oorn prior to their departure, ninety Christian Indians were
massaored by the colonial militia.
a sohoo1 house, and
,i.'
J11

,

~

~,

l.'j'
~

oa11y rebuilt.
sohool.

B

The village of ten huts,

ohuroh had been faithfully and authenti-

The modern "pioneers" spent the night in the
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At Massillon, Ohio, old General Coxey, of the famous
hunger maroh on Washington, now eighty-four years of age, led
the parade.

His mode of transportation was a oarriage whioh

was onoe the property of President William MoKinley.

A direct

desoendant of Daniel Boone made the members of the Caravan
welcome.

At Mount Vernon, Ohio, one old settler assured them

that they had attracted the largest crowd since William Jennings Bryan spoke there.
In Ohio they broadoast in eight oities.

The National,

Oolumbia, and Mutual networks featured the Caravan from time
to time.

The mayor of Youngstown led the parade and marched

the oomplete distanoe, whioh was well over four miles.

They

were plagued by autograph seekers; and in Elyria, Ohio, they
were·toroed to take refuge in a sohool building, so insistent
were th$se "tans."
As the Caravan prepared to leave Ohio, it was estimated
by the federal ottioe at Marietta, Ohio, that it had paraded
before a million, one hundred thousand spectators and that the
pageant had been seen by two hundred and sixty thousand people.
On May 18, through a dull mist and ocoasional showers,
a Caravan whioh had lBssed over the pavements of many states
orossed the state line of the next, namely Indiana.

Fort

Wayne, the first oity in whioh the "pioneers" gave a pageant
presentation, made the group weloome to Hoosierdom.

Governor

Clifford Townsend, at the oonolusion of a parade witnessed by

1-----------_
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seventy thousand people, weloomed the group Dnd demonstrated
that he knew how to drive oxen.
Angola, Phymouth, and Valparaiso were visited.
rivalry was making eaoh parade a better one.

A oity

The Caravan was

beginning to prove that Amerioa loves nothing better than a
parade. - In Lafayette the Caravan bade goodbye to Indiana and
prepared to move into Illinois.

George Ade witnessed the

pageant in the Ross-Ade Stadium at Purdue University.
Danville, the first Illinois oity, staged a parade
witnessed by forty thousand people.

Beoause of oonfusion

in the transportation sohedule, the oxen were lost, and two
of the men pulled the wagon through the streets.

Governor

Henry Horner of Illinois oame baokstage during the pageant
performanoe and offioially weloomed the personnel.
Casey, Illinois, proved to be one of the surprise towns
of the entire trek.

Casey, a town of twenty-two hundred, had

plaoed all its oitizens on the program committee.

During the

parade and the pageant presentation, the town boasted a population inorease of thirteen thousand people.
afternoon the town's

populat10~,

typioal Amerioan holiday.
~ield;

During the

sn masse, helped oreate a

The plow was left standing in the

the hardware merohant olosed his store and looked

proudly at his antique display before he walked toward the
town park; housewives moved in the afternoon sun and chatted
about the oanning they were dabg; ohildren roamed the street
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at will and spent long minutes speculating on the viciousness
of Tom and Jerry who continued to chew lush grass.

Huge plow

horses that had forsaken endless acres of young corn promenaded down Main street; farmers dressed as frontiersmen walked
behind historical floats; the Daughters of the American Revolution participated; and a small boy's lemonade stand was doing a profitable business.
In Anna, Illinois, a heavy rain and wind storm swept
across the fair grounds and sent a number of the tents crashing down on the "pioneers."

The next morning was spent in

trying to locate equipment whioh had been blown about the area.
Many of the parades in the small Illinois towns featured the farm horses of the area, huge hay wagons, fiddlers
playing the folk songs of America, quartets singing barbershop harmony, and girls in brightly-hued oallco escorted by
young men in blue denim.
A week-end was spent in Cairo, Illinois.

The Caravan

members visited an historioal hotel where General U. S. Grant
was quartered at one time during the Civil War.

During that

war, Confederate soldiers were held prisoners in prison blocks
in the basement of the hotel.

A local man mistakenly insisted

not only that one of the rooms provided for the "pioneers" had
been oocupied by Grant at one time but also that the famous
•
words, "We'll fight it out on this front if it takes all summer," were first uttered there.

He thought the battles of
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Vicksburg and Chattanooga might have been planned there.

He

was certain that the room had felt the footsteps of Sherman
and that a amall ancient table had known the weight of War
Department oorrespondence.

Memoranda and instruotions signed

by Abraham Linooln were on display there.
The site of Cahokia was visited while the party was in
the oity of East st. Louis.
ment in Illinois.

This was the first white settle-

Here in 1699 priests of a Catholio settle-

ment in Canada founded a mission.

On this historic spot. ten

thousand were in the audienoe when the pageant was presented.
The "pioneers" were in Chioago on June 28 and 29, 1938.
They were quartered on stagg Field at the University of Chioago.

On the journey to the university twelve trolleys were

blookedby the Caravan, and a traffic jam resulted.

With the

assistanoe of a police escort the group reached stagg Field
and prepared to present the pageant.
anoe brought many oomments.

Their strange appear-

They were mistaken in the City

for members of the House of David baseball team. a touring
oirous, and the Ritz Brothers.
The men were guests of the management at Chicago's
famous College Inn.

The group was introduced and well received.

Edgar Guest, the newspaper poet, talked with them and thought
he might tind material for a poem in their story.
The attendanoe at the pageant was a disappointment.
Here they played to only five hundred people, which was their

III

smallest audience to date.

It was too large a city, too

sophistic8ted, too oocupied with the business of the world,
too dubious to pause and help pay tribute to its own historical past.
On July 4, 1938, the Caravan entered Rockford, Illinois.

This city of ninety thousand people had a mammoth

celebration.

A spot oalled Bell Bowl, a naturel amphitheatre,

provided space for a picnio, a fireworks display, and the
pageant presentation.
They orossed the state line of Illinois into Wisoonsin
July 8.

Eight states had seen the pageant and the Caravan;

another three months would tervlinate the trek.
oity in the Badger state was Raoine.

The initial

Here they were escorted

into the city proper by junior-high-school patrol offioers on
bicycles.

A day later the Caravan was in Itilwaukee.

A radio

broadoast opened festivities, and this was followed by a parade which extended twelve city blooks.
As the pageant was shown through Wisoonsin, it was
drawing oapacity audiences.
oould not have been improved.

The hospitality of the citizens
Each locality was competing

with the preoeding one in an effort to bring forth historical
lore and the tools of the pioneers.

No member of the group

had any idea or the wealth of historical material, still in

I
I
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an exoellent state of preservation, possessed by small towns
and oities.
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The oitizens of Sheboygan, Wisoonsin, put on a large
show July 18.

The ohildren orowded around the "pioneers" and

asked i-ntelligent questions.

The adults of this oity were by

far the most oourteous of all those met since the party had
left the Allegheny mountains.

A tribe of Indians joined the parade at stevens Point
and provided a great deal of historio atmosphere.

Their

oostumes were oolorful, and they were asked to partioipate
in the pageant.

They added a picturesque touch to the show.

In Blaok River Falls the oommittee welcoming the party
and many of the town's male population had grown beards.
Eaoh business establishment had a display of ancient firearms
and swords.

Here the members of the Caravan were entertained

with a demonstration of log rolling.
Minnesota, the state of ten thousand lakes, was reaohed
on July 29, 1938.

Buck served notioe on Minnesota dogs by

battling three of them within the first fifteen minutes.

The

party followed highways that led through wild, heavily timbered
country.

In Virginia, Minnesota, they were served venison at

the evening banquet.

Almost all towns provided a meal.

Apple

pie with oheese was invariably the dessert.
After completing a journey of one hundred and twentyfive miles aoross Minnesota, the Caravan halted at Itaska
state Park on August 3.

It was a virtual wilderness whioh

presentedsoenio beauty in its pristine state.

For miles

,
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there was no human habitation.
skyward.

Tall, straight pines reached

Here, at the headwaters of the

£~ississippi

River,

the "pioneers" rested and talked of the journey home.

The

old Northwest Territory had been traversed; the farthest
northwestern point in their journey had been reached, and
now ell thoughts were of home.

Three days later they began

the journey home.
The Caravan oame into Alexandria, Minnesota, late in
August.

Here, in the fall of 1898, the now famous Kensing-

ton Runestone was discovered by Olaf Oronan.

It was imbedded

in the roots of a tree on his farm near this town.

Mr. A. R.

Roland, a well-known Norwegion scholar and historian, became
interested in it and began investigating the locality.

After

years of investigation both here and abroad, it was deciphered
as follows:

"8 Goths and 22 Norwegians on exploration--from

finland over the west.

We had camp by two skerries one day--

journey north from this stone.

We were and fished one day.

After we came home found 10 men red with blood and dead.
Ave Maria save from evil."

On the edge is the following:

"Have 18 of our party by the sea to look after our ship.
days journeyf'rom Island.
~}lliY

14

Year 1362." J\t first the authentl-

of the stone was ohallenged, and som.e scholars felt it

was a giant hoax perpetrated by a crank.

At the present time,

however, the authentioity of ,the stone and the accuracy of the
translation are aooepted by a number of historians.

It is

_
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possible that this stone stands as mute
of white men to Amerioa more than

8

evi~ence

of the visit

hundred years before 00-

lumbus.
The journey from st. Paul to still water was negotiated
in a train of ancient make.
used in 1870.

The engine and 03rs were first

The passengers were a group of st. Paul oiti-

zens dressed as Colonial belles, Indians, and pioneers.

The

mayor of st. Paul, dressed as a oolonial officer, accompanied
the party.
rive miles.

It required two hours to make a journey of twentyOn August 17 Rochester, Minnesota, was visited.

Out ot Minnesota, throuGh Illinois, and into Indiana
the mechanized Caravan rolled.

It was September, and the first

Indiana town on their return itinerary was Terre

Haut~.

Here

the personnel was transported to thEl men's dormit.ory at Indiana State Teaohers College.
the Hotel Deming.

At noon a reception was held at

Parade formation found the men leading a

parade with approximately two miles of floats following.
thousand marching youngsters sang songs of the past.

A

Before

an estimated seventy thousand people, the Caruvan trudged
three miles in the oppressive heat of a September afternoon.
Following the parade, the "pioneers" were guests in a
theatre party; and at five-thirty they were guests at a banquet served in the new dining room of the Terre Haute House.

I
:1

t

The pageant was presented that night at Memorial Stadium.
The caravan attended the Indiana state Fair in Indian-

1I
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spolis.

In a place of seething activity and uuch dust they

pitched their worn tents.
Sioux Indians.

They were quartered neRr a bond of

For a week these Indians followed a tribal

oustom of beating tom. toms at midnight.
To the left of the oarnvnn the merits of a two-headed
aow were being extolled by

h(~r

proud owner.

Though the Brea

was filled with side-show people, the long hBir and welltrimmed beards of the "pioneers" attreoted attention.

They

heard the query of the carnival folk who said, "Where you
been, how'd you do, where you
.An attempt tc stsl3e tile
proved to be a mistake.

~oin'

next?"

pase~mt

On one side of

8 t. the raoe track
th~

eators a horse-

pUlling oontest was being staged, nnd on the other side an
exhibit of dairy cattle presented competition.
oongregated in the s tends w,=.:re

3

The spectators

t tS'llptint, too t.oh

~1ll

throe

events at onoe and were unable to gi va a t ten ti:;n to any of t,he
three presentations.
The oaravan visited Vinoennes on September 17.
heavy rain and wind storn groet.ed the pionesrs the 1'0.

A

The

group was neariIl8 oompletion of the trek; only twelve days
remained of an 1 tinerary v;hloh hAd covered more than eit;h teen
thousand miles.
The pioneers reaohed Marietta in early Ootober, 1938.
They had spent eleven months and two weeks on the tre!c.

It

was a time for,remembering, and they experienoed a kind of

I~
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nostalgia.

Men drawn closely tOGether by a uniQue

taking were

prep8rin~

Q~der

to say goodbye.

They gathered that last day in early October 8t Marietta's finest hotel.

A banquet was served to the members of

the Caravan and officials of the Northwest 'llerritory Celebration Commission.

Bach man of the Caravan said a few nords.

There were tears in some eyes.

Bonus checks and reoorwnendations

were presented to the "pioneers" who had comploted the trek.
lifter bEling disbanded twenty of the "pioneers" and Buck
returned to West Newton, Pennsylvania, where rnnny of the group
had made lasting friendships.

The remaining members of the

Caravan journeyed to their respective hruaes.
Tom and Jerry, the ox team that hauled the cov8red wagon,
were presented to Marvin Shock, the driver, and that winter
they went back to a brush farm in the hills of 'fleat Virginia.
The Conestoga w"lgon vms placed in the ];Jarietta museum;
and Buck, by lottery, went to tho writer.

With this disposal

of the paraphernalia of the Garavan the Northwest Territory
Celebration had reaohed its conclusion.

CHAPTER VIII
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The pageant-drama, Freedom
in eight separate aots.

~

the Maroh, was presented

The first aot depioted the Albany

Convention on June 19, 1754, whioh is generally regarded as the
most signifioant attempt by the Amerioan oolonies to form a
union before 1775.

The seoond aot portrayed the oapture of

Fort Saokville from the English by the army of George Rogers
Clark in 1788.
The third aot depioted the drafting of the Newburgh
Petition, whioh was the request of the Revolutionary Army
offioers and men for land grants in the Ohio Country; the
tourthshowed the signing of the treaty of Fort MoIntosh in
1785.

In this treaty between the Amerioans and Indian tribes,

the Indians oeded most of the Ohio Country to the United States.
The fifth aot portrayed the formation of the Ohio Company of Associates on March 10, 1786, for the settlement of the
Northwest Territory; the sixth, the meeting of the Continental
Congress to enact the Ordinanoe of 1787.
- The seventh aot depicted the trek of the pioneers westward into the new territory; and the oonoluding episode portrayed a meeting at Marietta, Ohio, on July 15, 1788, during
which the government of the Northwest territory under the
Ordinance of 1787 was inaugurated.
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In the writer's opinion, the Caravan, whioh staged the,
pageant, proved to be the major feature of the entire Celebration.

Beoause of it, the states of the Northwest Territory

took a definite and active part in the national program.

No

other feature of the Celebration possessed the news value or
the human interest appeal of the Caravan.
The writer believes the material presented in this thesis conoerning the original trek and the re-enactment of that
journey can be of assistance to teaohers of Amerioan history
who desire more baokground ooncerning the Ohio Oompany of
Assooiates and the Northwest Territory Pioneer Caravan.
To teaohers of United states history on the high-school
level, this study might have importance in that portions of it
oould be used to add human interest to the teaching of that
particular period.

Those who might be interested are provided

with a day-to-day aooount of the work of thirty-six young men
who attempted to re-oreate a pioneer trek of historical importanoe.

A oomparative stUdy of the treks of 1787 and 1937

could be used in the projeot form of teaohing.
This study could serve as a guide to those who stage
historical pageants in the future.

Any group which antioipates

the re-enaotment of historio treks or marohes might benefit
by the infor.mation oontained in this study.
To the best of the writer's knowledge, this is the only
complete story of the Northwest Territory Celebration.

It is
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. the first study or the Pioneer .caravan of that Celebration.
The faot that the flatboat, the Indian, the Kentuoky
rifle, and the oovered wagon have passed into history does
not mean that our pioneering days are over.
mature nation.

We are not yet a

New un:rs bring pioL.eerl:lg problems of a dif-

ferent nature, problem3 \'1hiQh: Qe)J.. for the same type ot foresight and fortitude whioh was possessed by those forty-eight
men of the Ohio Company of Assooiates who, after oountless
obstaoles, established the first civil government under the
Ordinance of 1787 west of the Allegheny Mountains and oalled
that first settlement Marietta.
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APPENDIX
The following are the names of the forty-eight
pioneers ot 1787-88:
Jabez Barlow
Daniel Bushnell
Phineas Coburn
Ezekiel Cooper
Ebenezer Corey
Samuel Cushing
Jervis Cutler
Israel Danton
Daniel Davis
Jonas Davis
Allen Devol
Gilbert Devol, Jr.
Jonathan Devol
Isaao Dodge
Oliver Dodge
Samuel Felshaw
Hezekiab Flint
Hezekiab Flint, Jr.
Perigrine Foster
John Gardner
William Gray
Benjamin Griswold
Elizur Kirtland
Theophilus Larned

Joseph Linooln
Simeon Martin
William Mason
John Mathews
Henry Maxon
Return J. Meigs
William Miller
Edmund Moulton
William Moulton
J os iah Munro
.Amos Porter
Allen Putnam
Jethro Putnam
Rufus Putnam
Benjamin Shaw
Earl Sproat
Ebenezer Sproat
Anselm Tupper
David Wallis
Joseph Wells
Haffield White
Pelatiah White
Josiah White
Josiah Whitridge
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